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1. DONATIONS TO AMERICAN AND CANADIAN
UNIVERSITIES AND COLLEGES.

With a view to enlist the sympathy of public and private
benefactors among us, in favour of the universities and colleges
of Canada, we have collected, with a view to insertion in this
number of the Journal of Education, a few papers bearing
upon the subject. They have been chiefly suggested by the
recent princely gifts of George Peabody, Esq., to the univer-
Sities of Ilarvard and Yale colleges in the United States.

In order to learn how far the generous liberality of Canadians
had been exhibited towards the existing educational institutions,
in Upper and Lower Canada, the Editor of this Journal, some
weeks since, addressed the following letter to the Heads of the
e:ent:en universities, colleges, collegiate institutes and sem-
mnaries inbothCanadas. Replies have only been received
by the editor from the heads of only six of these institutions.
They will be found on pages 2 and 3.

"I have the honour to state, that having collected mate-
rial for a few short papers in the January number of the
Jgurnal of Education, on donations to universities and colleges
àa connection with Mr. Peabody's recent munificent gifts to
Harvard and Yale colleges, I shall be happy to insert any list
of such donations and gifts as May have been given to your
institution, together with any remarks on the subject, which
YoU may send to me by the end of the year._

" The information proposed to be given on this subject may,
it is hoped, have a beneficial effect upon the liberality of indivi-
duals in Canada in favour of colleges and other similar institu-
tions in our own country."

It is much to be regretted that so little information has been
received from the higher institutions in Canada, to which we
have referred. We have no doubt but that a great deal mcre
has been done for these institutions than the facts which
we publish would seem to indicate. This is especially the case
in regard to Victoria and Trinity Colleges. We know that, in
1835, the Rev. Dr. Ryerson collected large sums in Britain in
nid of the Upper Canada Academy (now Victoria College), and
subsequently, the Rev. William II. Poole, and the Rev. Dr.
Aylesworth, collected several thousand dollars in aid of the same
College. The venerable Bishop of Toronto, in England, and
the Rev. Dr. McMurray, in the United States, were highly
successful in their efforts to obtain subscriptions and dona-
tions in the aid of Trinity College. Much liberality was
also shown by subscriptions and donations to other of our
Provincial Colleges, but of which we have no record, Were the
plan of" Systematic benißcence," (so ably advocated in a recent
pamphlet by the Rev. Dr. Fuller, of this city,) generally adopted
in Canada, neither our collegiate nor other of our publie in-
stitutions would suffer from want of funds.

In regard to the future of our institutions, it is to be hoped
that as the Province increases in wealth apd population, we
shall have spirited, generous men among us, who,-like Messrs.
Peabody, Lawrence and Vassar, among the Americans, and
many noble, excellent men in the motherland,-will, by their
benefactions to the educational and literary institutions of the
country, bestow a rich inheritance upon the youth of the land.

The latest instance of this kind of liberality in England, has
been the collection of subscriptions to the amount of about
$ 150,000 for the founding at Oxford of a Memorial Hall or
College in honour of the late Rev. John Keble, M. A., author
of the Christian Year, and formerly Professor of Poetry in the
University. The institution is designed, as the circular of the
Keble Memorial College Committee states, "for young men,
whom want of means would otherwise deprive therm of a Uni.
versity education, at a very small cost," and of being "trained
as christian gentlemen."

In addition to the papers containing an account of benefactions
to various colleges and universities, we have inserted some papers
fron the English and Canadian press relating to University Exten.
sion and other kindred subjects. These will be found of interest
in connection with the other information which we have given.
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2. BENEFACTORS OF THE McGILL UNIVERSITY,
MONTREAL.

The Hon. James McGill, by his last Will and Testament under
date 8th January, 1841, bequeathed the Estate of Burnside, situat-
ed near the City of Montreal, and containing forty-seven Acres of
Land, with the Manor House and Buildings thereon erected, and
also the sum of ten thousand pounds in money, unto "The Royal
Institution for the Advancement of Learning," constituted by Act
of Parliament in the Forty-First year of the reign of his Majesty,
King George the Third, to erect and establish a University or Col-
lege, for the purpose of Education, and the advancement of learning
in the Province of Lower Canada, with a competent number of
Professors and Teachers to render such establishment effectual and
beneficial for the purposes intended, requiring that one of the Col-
leges to be comprised in the said University, should be named and
perpetually be known and distinguished by the appellation of "Mc-
Gill College."

The value of the above mentioned property was estimated at the
date of the bequest at £30,000.

At a meeting called by a number of the influential citizens of
Montreal, and held at the Merchants' Exchange, 6th December,
1856, for the porpose of taking into consideration the financial con-
dition of the University of McGill College.-The following Resolu-
tion was adopted:

" That an effort ought to be made for increasing the Endowment of
McGill College in such a manner as to extend its usefulness, and to
place it for the future upon an independent and permanent foot-
ing."

Whereupon, in pursuance of the above Resolution, the following
donations were enrolled for Special or General objects connected
with the University,-The Royal Institution granting Scholarships
in perpetuity according to the value of the Donations.

The Honorable John Molson,
Thomas Molson, Esq., ......£5,000
William Molson, Esq., 1

for the formation and maintenance of the Chair of English Language
and Literature.

John Gordon McKenzie, Esq., £500; Ira Gould, Esq., £500;
John Frothingham, Esq., £500; John Torrance, Esq., £500; Jas.
B. Greenshields, Esq., £300 ; William Busby Lambe, Esq., £300 ;
Sir George Simpson, Knight, £250 ; Henry Thomas, Esq., £250 ;
John Redpath, Esq., £250; James McDougall, Esq., £250; James
Mitchell, Esq., £250; James Torrance, Esq., £250; Honorable
James Ferrier, £250 ; John Smith, Esq., £250 ; Harrison Stephens,
Esq., £250 ; Henry Chapman, Esq., £150. Mr. Chapman also
founded a Gold Medal to be given annually in the graduating class
in Arts. John James Day Esq., £150; Honorable Peter McGill,
£150 ; Thomas Brown Anderson, Esq., £155 ; Peter Redpath, Esq,
£150; Thos. M. Taylor, Esq., £150; Joseph McKay, Esq., £150;
Augustus N. Heward, Esq., £150; Lonal Lorn McDougall, Esq.,
£160; Honorable John Rose, £150; Chas. Alexander, Esq., £150;
Moses E. David, Esq., £150 ; Willian Carter, Esq., £150 ; Thonas
Paton, Esq., £150; William Workman, Esq., £150; Honorable
Alexander T. Gat, £150; Luther H. Holton, Esq, £150; Henry
Lyman, Esq., £150; David Torrance, Esq., £150; Edwin Atwater,
Esq., £150 ; Theodore Hart, Esq., £150 ; William Forsyth Grant,
Esq., £150; Robert Campbell, Esq., £150; Alfred Savaze, Esq.,
£150; James Ferrier, Esq., Jr., £150; William Stephens, Esq.,
£150; N. S. Whitney, Esq., £150; William Dow, Esq., £150;
William Watson, Esq., £150; Edward Major, Esq., £150; Hon.
Charles Dewey Day, £50; John R. Esdaile, Esq., £50.

Mrs. G. Frothingham, for the "Carpenter Collection," of shells,
$233.

C. Dunkin, Esq., M.P.P., in aid of the chair of Practical Che-
mistry, $1200.

In 1860, the sun of £200 presented to the College by H.R.H.
the Prince of Wales, was applied to the foundation of a Gold Medal,
to be called the <Prince of Wales Gold Medal."

In 1861, the "William Molson Hall," being the west wing of the
McGill College Buildings, with the Museum Roomus, and Chemical
Laboratory and Class Rooms, was erected through the munificent
Donation of the founder whose name it bears.

In 1864, the "Anne Molson Gold Medal" was founded by Mrs.
John Molson, of Belmont Hall, Montreal, for an honour course in
Mathematios and Physical Science.

In the same year, the "Shakspere Gold Medal " for an honour
course, to comprise and include the works of Shakspere and the
Literature of England from his time to the time of Addison, both
inclusive, and such other accessory subjects as the Corporation may
from tinie to time appoint,-was founded by Citizens of Montreal,
on occasion of the three hundreth Anniversary of the birth of
Shakpere.

4g the same year, the "Logan Gold Medal," for an honour course

in Geology and Natural Science, was founded by Sir William Ed-
mund Logan, LL.D., F.R.S., G.S., &c.

In 1865, the " Elizabeth Torrance Gold Medal," was founded by
John Torrance, Esq., of St. Antoine Hall, Montreal, in memory
of the late Mrs. John Torrance, for the best student in the gradua-
ting class in Law, and more especially for the highest proficieicy in
Roman Law.

In the same year, the "Holmes Gold Medal " was founded by
the Medical Faculty, as a memorial of the late Andrew Ilohnes,
Esq., M.D., LL.D., late Dean of the Faculty of Medicine, to bu
given to the best Student in the graduating class of Medicine, who
shall undergo a special examiuation in all the branches, whether
Primary or Final.

In a letter from Dr. Dawson the Principal, ho says :-The only
important donation in the present year has beeti that of a carefully
selected and well bound lot of Historical works, amonnting to 544
volumes, by P. Redpath, Esq. It includes the publications of the
Record office and many other valuable works, and is arranged by
itself under the name of the " Redpath Historical Collections."

The Canada Presbyterian Churcli, with the sanction of the Synod,
are about to establish a Professorship in the McGill College, of
Montreal, in connection with the Church, for the preparation of
ministers to supply the vacancies arising in Canada East. The sum
of $10,000 has been subscribed in Montreal, and $10,000 more is
required for the endowment of a professorship. It is computed
that one dollar from each communicant of the three Presbyteries of
Montreal, Ottawa, and Brockville, would raise the necessary sum,
which we hope will be contributed.

3. BISHOP'S COLLEGE, LENNOXVILLE.
The Rev. Dr. Nicolls, President of the University, in his letter,

states : that Bishop's College received, in 1845, through the late
Bishop of Quebec, a donation of £6,000 sterling, from Thomas
Churchman Harrold, Esq., of Little Horkesley Park, Essex, given
during his lifetime ; £200 sterling, from Miss Leeds, of Ipswich ;
a legacy, £800 currency, from the Rev. L. Doolittle, also given
during his lifetime. A valuable collection of minerals, froi Sir
W. Logan. A donation of books, about 600 volumes, from the
Rev. Arthur Hussey, of England. A donation of about the same
number of books, and Chinese and Indian Curiosities, from the
late Bishop Mountain.

These are the principal donations it has received from individuals.
It has received a large number of smaller donations, books, minerals,
coins, &c., &c., from other individuals ; but these donations were
not on a ceale which would call for insertion in such a paper as
you are preparing. Froni societies, it has received valuable dona-
tions in money and in books. These again, would hardly fall
within the scope of your paper.

4. QUEEN'S UNIVERSITY, K[NGSTON.
The Rev. Dr. Snodgrass, President of the University, in his

reply, writes, as follows :
Original Foundation.-Donations began to bu received in Decem-

ber, 1839, and ultimately amounted to $34,955, in money. After
the incorporation of the board of trustees, in 1841, there were con-
veyed, by different owners, 2,264 acres of land, in various parts of
Upper Canada, and several lots in the City of Toronto. These
lands were valued at $6,928 ; but sales have shown the estimate to
bu considerably in excess of their real value.

Building Fund.-In October, 1854, a building fund was formed,
and, between that date and April, 1858, donations amounted to
$12,622. With this sum, and funds belonging to the original
foundation, the site and buildings now occupied, formerly known as
the "Summerhill Property," were purchased at a cost of $35,993.

General Fund.-(1856) Mrs. T. Wilson, Montreal, donation,
$40; (1864) John Watkins, Esq., Kingston, donation, $100; (1866)
Executors of the late George Michie, Esq., Toronto, intimated a
legacy of $2,000.

Bursary and Scholarship Fund.-(1849 and 1851) Rev. John
Machar, D.D., two donations, $280; (1854) Oliver Mowat, Esq.,
Toronto, $50 ; Students of St. Andrew's University, say $48, con-
tinued annually; (1854) Ladies of St. Andrew's Church, Toronto,
$60, continued annually until 1858, when they gave an endowment
of $800; (1856) Students of Aberdeen University, say $34, con-
tinued annually ; (1857) Rev. David Watson, Thorah, donation, $40 ;
Hugh Allan, Esq., Montreal, $50, continued annually; (1858-9)
John Paton, Esq., Kingston, donations, $116; (1860) J. Mowat,
Esq., Kingston, legacy, for an endowment, $800 ; Principal Cook,
donation, $50 ; (1861) Ladies of Kingston, endowment, $1,113;
(1862) Hon. Alexander Campbell, Kingston, $80, continued annn-
ally; John Watkins, Esq., Kingston, $80, continued annually, with
another donation of $60, for that year; (1863) Anonymous, $40;
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(1864) Donald Ross, Esq., Montreal, fellowship, $200; (1865) E. H.
Hardy, Esq., Kingston, $50, and (1866) by the sanie gentleman,
$50, both grants to be continued annnally ; Sabbath Schools, lis-sionary Associations, Congregations, and Presbyteries, contribute
cnnually about $600. To the present time, donations, amountimg
to $1,684, have been received for the endowment of scholarships ini
menmory of the late Principal Leitch.

Special Prizes.-(1860) Endowment by Prince of Wales, $800 ;*
(1861) A gentleman in Toronto, $20 ; Mr. James Douglas, Quebec,$40; (1865) Parties in Ottawa, $40 ; J. Smith, Esq., Monutreal,
$40; (1866) Offered by J. Carruthers, Esq., Kingston, $50; R.Cassels, Esq., Toronto, $40; J. Snith, Esq., Montreai, $40; J.Croil, Esq., Morrisburg, $25.

The Library.-Donors have been very numerous. It is estimatedthat volumes presented at various times, amount to 3,500, theprobable value being $3,000. The following are some oîf t,:e
1îrgest and nost valuable contributions : the late Principal Leitel,70 volumes ; the hte Mrs. Dr. McGill, Moitreal, 310 ; J. Smith,

>sq., Montrea, 490 ; W. Dow, Esq., Montreal, 145; J. Frothing-bau s 1 ,Monltreal, 176 ; Charles Low, Esq., Monitreal, 123;
Dond Ucsq, Esq., Moutreal, eLiberatti Improntr."

T1he Mutt<seum consists almost entirely of donations. The follow-
ing are among the most extensive and valuable : Canadian minerals
and fossds, 3,040 specimens, bequeathed by the late Rev. AndrewBell, of L'Orignal; froua Sir William Logan, 209 minerals androck specimens, 467 fossils, characteristic of the Canadian rocks,also a collection of the invertebrate animals of the Gulf of St.Lawrence; A. T. Drummond, Esq., European and American coins,300, Canadian minerais, shells, fossils, insects, fishes, and reptiles,182 specimens ; Dr. Thibodo, Walla-Walla, valuable collection of
ninerals, silver, mercury, gold, copper, &c., &c., from California,
Oregon, British Columbia, &c., also a collection of dried plants;
Professor Williamson, an extensive series of fossils and minerais,
mostly Canadian.

Obserrvato.-Reflecting Telescope, by the late Principal Leitel;
Achromatic Telescope, by the late A. J. Macdonell.

5. ALBERT COLLEGE UNIVERSITY, BELLEVILLE.
I1n a letter from Rev. G. Shepard, Treasurer of the College, he

says :-I doubted the propriety of giving to the public sums taken
it the way of ordinary subscription in the list you intend to publish.During the past season we have taken up a Centenary Subscriptionfor the institutions of the Church, and among then are the follow-
ig for Albert Colleg), wich, if consisteit with your plan, you will(o us a favor to insert.

Rev. James ichardson, D.D., $200 ; Rev. Philander Smith,
$100 ; Rev. Joseph Wild, $100; Rev. Albert Carman, M.A., $100;Xev. C. Newson. $100; Rev. G. Shepard, $70 ; Rev. J. M. Simp-
sol, 50; James C. Huffmnan, $100; Robert Dennison, $100 -John Davis, $100; Sam'l Massey, $100; Rolph Bird, $100 ; Thos.
O'Page, $100; Bidwell Lane, $100 ; Freemtan Lane, $100 ; ErastusJ.Badgley, $100 ; Levi F. Moore, $100; John W. Sills, $100 ;n. B. Robinson, $50 ; Joseph Young, 850 ; Wm. H. Osborn,
$10 ; lion. Robert Reed, $50 ; Wm. Vanblericum, $50 ; JasperW. Lent, $50 ; Edwin Moran, $50 ; Robert Bird, Esq., $50; Bar-ney Brisbit, $50; Richard Hare, $50 ; Jacob S. Fretz, $50 ; JohnCibbard, $50 ; Charles Lane, Esq., $50 ; John Shibley, Esq., $50.There are doutbtless several others of these denominations, but asne official reports have been received, they cannot b sent forward.

6. VICTORIA UNIVERSITY, COBOURG.
The Rev. Dr. Nelles, President of the *University, in his reply,States, that only two donations, of the kind referred to in thecircular from the editor, have bee made to this University, viz. :
ls'E A gift of $635, made in the year 1856, by J. George lod-gis, Esq., LL.B., for establishing two antnal prizes in English

Composition, and one in Scripture History.2rind.Adonation of $800, in the year 1860, by his Royal Hlighnessthe Prince of Wias, the interest of which is. annually appropriatedte tîe Prince cf Wales gold and sîlver medals. *

7. VALUABLE BEQUEST TO TORONTO UNIVERSITY.
The friends of our Provincial University will learn with pleasuretiat by the will of the late Richard Noble Starr, Esq., a valuablefarm in the township of Caradoc, in the London District, is be-queathed to the University of Toronto. The annualincome derived

troua which is to be expended in providing three silver or gold med-ais, as the Senate shall see fit, to be competed for by the graduatesof the University. The special subjects named in Mr. Starr's willre Anatony, Physiology, and Pathology. And should the incoimedariVed frou the property exceed, as it is likely to do, the cost of

Trin rince or Watles alse gave the saine sumrto the University of Taroutot e,~ me Normual School, and cher our oducational.instittutious.

the medals, the surplus w-il bo devoted to provide scholarships in
the facuiLty of medicine.-Globe.

8. TRINITY COLLEGE UNIVERSITY.

In a note from the Provost of Trinity College, he encloses the
following list of donations aid bequests to that University

Charles William Cooper, Esq., of the Village of Mouut Pleasant,
near Brantford Co. of Brant, was the donor to Triity College. He
was the son of a clergyman in Bedford, and educated at a Schoo1
for the sons of clergymaen at St. John-'s Woods, London, to which
institution he bquIeathed $3900. lis bequest te Trinity Collego
is $4000, in City of Hamilton Debentures.

Lon. James Gordon's beqnest, imade of a Debenture of the Town
of Brautford, for $2000, payable 30th Deceiber, 1871. Interest à
yeariy 30th June and Decemnber.

MUr. Turner's bequest of $8000. out of his Gas stock. This is
payable in Cash.

9. MR. PEABODY'S GIFT TO HARVARD UNIVERSITY.
Mr. George Peabody, whose munificent donations have won him

an enviable faine, not in Aierica alone, but in Uritain, has added
another te the list of gifts lie has made to the public in various
forns during a number of years past. The bequest to the Harvard
University is an endowment of a chair and museui iin that insti-
tution, for the prosecution of a particular branch of scientific
study. The purpose of the donation is explained in the following
letter :-"G-EoRGEToWN, October 8, 186.-To the Hon. Robert
C. Winthrop, His Excellency Charles Francis Adamns, Francis
Peabody, Stephen Salisbury, Asa Gray, Jefiries Wyman, and
George Peabody Russell, Esquires.-Gentlemen: Accompanying
this letter I enclose an instrument giving to yon one hundred and
fifty thousand dollars ($150,00), in trust for the foundation and
maintenance of a Museun and Professorship of American Arche-
ology and Ethnology in connection with Harvard University. 1
have for some years had the purpose of contributing, as I might
fnd opportunity, te extend the usefulness of the honoured and
ancient university of our Commonwealth, and I trust that in view
of the importance and national character of the proposed depart.
ment, and its interesting relations te kindred investigations in
other countries, the means I have chosen may prove acceptable.
On learning of your acceptance of the trust, and of the assent of
the Presidient and Fellows of Harvard Collage, te the terms, I shall
be prepared te pay over to you the sum I have named. Aside froin
the provisions of the instrument of gift, I leave in your hands the
details and management of the trust ; only suggesting that, in view
of the gradual obliteration or destruction of the works and remains
of the ancient races of this continent, the labour of explo:ation and
collection be commenced at as early a day as practicable ; and also,
that in the event of the discovery in America of human remains, or
implements of an earlier geological period than the present, especial
attention be given tc tlheir study and comparison with those found
in other countries. With the hope that the Museum, as thus estab-
lishted andi mnaintained, mnay be instrumental in promoting and ex-
tending its department of science, and with the furlest confidence
that under your care the best means will be adopted to secure the
end desired,- arn, with geat respect, your humble servant,
GEORGE PEABoIn."-The endowment of a chair of American
Archaology and Ethnology in the Harvard University will give a
new impetus to the study of thése sciences. It will establish a
centre to which the devotees of these sciences in America will bring
the results of their investigations for purposes of cimparison and
study. These sciences, which are as yet but in the period of thei.
infancy, will b fostered into a more vigorous growth. The labours
of those who have been prosecuting their researches in an isclated
nianner will be greatly facilitated. Nor will the benefit be confined
to A merica aloue. Science, in its nature cosmopolitan, will not be
confined te the university especially favoured, and Europe equally
with America will reap the fruits of the endow ment. The S150,000
is to be divided as follows :--45,000 te be invested for the purpose
of creating a fnid for the collection of iaterials for a Musemn of
Arcliology and Ethnology; $45,000 te support a professorship;
aud the remaining $60,000> te form a building fund for the erection
of a fire-proof building for the museuni. The permanency of the
endowment is thus secured, and with judicious management the
endowment will rather increase than ditinissh in amount.-Globe.

10. GIFTS TO HARVARD UNIVERSITY, 1865-6.
From the Rev. President Hill's Report for 1865-6, we learn that

early in the year, the Honorable Sanuel Hooper, by the munificent
gift of fifty thousand dollars, founded, in close connection with the
Lawrence Scientifie School, a School of Mining and Practical Geo-
logy.
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The Class of 1807 have, chiefly through the generosity of Hon.
David Sears, given five thousand dollars toward the erection of an
Aluini Hall.

The Class of 1817 have increased the foundation of their scholar-
ship to three thousand dollars.

The late Jonathan P. Hall left a bequest of one hundred dollars
for the Library.

The Hon. S. D. Bradford made a bequest of five thousand dollars,
the income of which bas been appropriated to defraying the ex-
penses of the Board of Overseers.

The historical nanuscripts of Ex President Sparks, bequeathed
by hiiii to his son, but finally to cone into the possession of the
College, have been placed for safe keeping in Gore Hall, in an ap-
propriate cabinet brilt for the purpose, by Mrs. Sparks.

A subscription of about two thousand Sive hundred dollars has
been received and expended for the repair of the organ in Appleton
Chapel.

11. MR. LAWRENCE'S GIFT TO HARVARD COLLEGE.
Not long ago, Hon. Abbott Lawrence, of Boston, gave to Har-

vard College, in aid of scientific education, the smin of $100,000
besides the services of a professor, altogether considered equivalent
to an endowmenit of about $150,O00. The Boston Advertiser adds :
-At this juncture, Mr. James Lawrence cones nobly forward, and
at once serves the cause of education, and maintains the honor of
his father's name by the gift on the first of Jan. 1865, of fifty-two
thousand tive hundred dollars-twenty-five hundred,to be expended
at once in the equipmîenît of the laboratory, and the Balance to
endow equally the chemical and the engineering departments.

12. DONATIONS TO THE LIBRARY OF HARVARD
UNIVERSITY.

From a recent report of J. Sibley, Esq., M. A , Librarian of Har-
vard College, we give a few extracts, giving an account of various
donations to the Library of the University.

In presenting to you my Ninth Annual Report, comprising the
period fron 10th July, 1863, to 15th July, 1864, my first thoughts
unaturally turn to the literary treasures which the Hon. William
Grey made in 1859, a munificent donation of $5,000 annually for
five years. The time to which this, the largest pecuniary gift which
has ever been made to the Library, was limited, bas expired. We
now part with it as with a strong arm on which we leaned, but with
profound gratitude for the strength which it bas given to every De-
partment in the Library, and for what it bas done, and for ages to
come will continue to do, for intellectual culture at the University.
Five days after the reading of my last Arnual Report we were
agreeably surprised by the public aniiouncement, on Commencement
Day, that Frederick Athearn Laie, an enterprisingc and successful
lawyer of New York, who was graduated in 1849, had placed in the
hands of the Corporation the suin of $5,000, of which the income
should be appropriated to the purchase of books. Subsequently a
uimilar sum for the same purpose was bequeathed by Dr. George
Hayward, of Boston, a graduate in 1809, for many years a Professor
in the Medicol Department of the University.

After enumerating various other gifts we learn that at the suz-
gestian of the Rev. Mr. Holland, (class of 1831), His Royal High-
ness Albert Edward, Prince of Wales, has sent a photograph of a
portion of the very ancient manuscript of the Samaritan Pentateuch
which is preserved in the sanctuary of the Saniaritans at Nablus, at
the foot of Mount Gerizim. It was taken for His Royal Highnes
at the time of his visit to Palestine in 1862.

More than 20 volumes have been received from the Hon. Henry
Wilson ; 28 froin E. L. Adans, Boston ; 37 volumes and 178 pam-
phlets from W. F. Allen, of West Newton (1851) ; a rich collection
of 53 well-bound volumes, chiefly Swedenborg's writings or relating
to Swedenborgianisim, from William James, of Boston ; 63 volumes
besides 120 pamphlets, from Dr. Jeffries, of Boston (1854) ; 97 vol-
umes from J. J. May, of Drchester; more than 100 volumes from
H. G. Denny, of Dorchester (1852); more thtn 100 volumes and
400 pamphles, 17 nap<, and 3 engravings, besides newspapers, fron
C. E. Norton, of Cambridge (1816) ; and 118 volumes from R. G.
Parker, of Cambridge (1817).

The Hon. Charles Sumnner (1830) has given about 400 folumes
and 280 pamphlets, besides 5 naps, 18 engravings, 21 maniuscripts,
aud a lar.:e numîber of newspapers.

The Hon. James lBlack, of Lancaster Pennsylvania, who bas un-
doubtedly the largest collection of books and pa:aphlets in the world
on the subject of ienpcrance, has given several volumes, and pro-
cured several booki iii the iermau language as gifts from the Ger-
main authors and puîblishe!s in his vicinity.

When we pasq beyond the United States the gratification is not

the British Provinces in America, fromu Brazil in South America,
fron several places in Great Britain, and, on the Continent, fromi
Paris, Florence, Vienna, Leipizigi, Rostock, Gittingen, the Grand
Duchy of Oldenburg, tha Kingdon of Bava ia, Ansterdam, Copen-
hagen, Christiania iii Norway, Petersburg iii Russia, and from Kol-
apoor in India, and other places.

Froi J. O. Halliwell, LL. D., to whom the Library was previously
indebted for several gitts, have been received a numbluer of rare bocks
and tracts, with eight specimiens of leases, deedis, kc., f rom the timie
of Edward the Third, to 1635, written on parchment.

One of the most iiportant additions duriin the year is a copy of
Tischendorf's magnificent edition of the Codex Snaiticus, in four
folio volumes, the gift of his Majesty Alexander the Second. Empe-
ror of Russia, through His Excellmeney Baron Von St eckl, Russian
Minister at Washington. This pIecious nannscript, supposed tobe
more than fifteen hundred years old, contains, in addition to a large
part of the Old Testament in Greek, the New Testament entire, to-
gether with the Epistle of BIarnabas, and a part of the " Shepherd "
of Hermea. It is printed in fac sirmile type, cast for the express
purpose,like Baber's splendid edition of the Codex Alexandriînus,
which, however, it surpasses in typ>graphical beauty. It bas nine-
teen finely executed fac-simile plates, representing portions of the
manuscript of special interest, and two additional plates giving fac-
siuile specimuens-of thirty-six of the oldest existinig Greek inanu-
scripts, illustratiig the changes in the style of writing at different
perinds.

To these scattered gifts from hundreds of donors are to be added
what have been purchased with the incomes from the gifts of Hollis,
Shapleigh, Haven, Ward, Salisbury, Gray, and Bowditch.

The whole number of accessions during the year, exclusive of un-
bound newspapers, duplicates, unimportant sale catalogues, &c., is
about 4,153 volumes, 7,217 pamphlets, and 36 iaps, including Rey-
mann's great Topographical i ap of Germany, Switzerland, Belgiuni,
the Netherlands, and Poland, in 301 sheets, and the map of Ger-
many and the neighbouring counties, published by the Weimar
Geographical Institute, in 255 sheets.

Twenty-six of the maps were gifts. Of the 4,153 volumes, 2,522,
or nearly five-eighths, were given ; and all of the 7,217 pamphlets,
except about 185. And it is deserving of notice that-though
through the great efforts for more than twenty years to accumulate
pamphlets, by whicht the number ini the Library, besides what are
in bound volumes, was probably at least 70,000 a year ago-these
additional 7,217 were what remained after rejecting thousands of
duplicates.

Thus concludes the last year of the century since the disastrous
destruction by fire, on the nxight of the 24th of January, 1764, of ail
except two or three hundred of the volumes of which the Library
then cousisted. The total number of Books now in Gore Hall is
about 108,000, and in all the libraries connected with the different
departments of the University about 163,500. In addition te these
there are probably between 75,000 and 80,000 pamphlets, and one
of the most valiable collecdions of early maps in existence.

The beginning of the accumulation of these literary treasures was
made imiediately after the old library was burnt. As the old Har-
vard Hall was destroyed while it was occupied by the Legislature,
the neat Harvard Hall now standing was built by the Province of
Massachusetts Bay. To make a Library for it, New Hampshire
gave £300 and Hancock more than £550. Governor Bernard gave
liberally, and was active in procuring donations. Cler-zymen and
scholars with liimited means felt that the loss to Christianity and
learning demanded personal sacrifices, and sent froin their small
private collections volumes which from the autographs and notes in
them appear to have been cherished gifts fromn ancestors and friends.
Others who had ampler meaus gave more liberally. Several hun-
dred pounds were raised in England. A nunber of donati ns were
made by English authors and publishers. Hollis, whose naine should
not be mentioned but with gratitude and affection, sent boxes after
boxes of the best books whiclh he could select, bound in a most
sumptuons and substanitial manuer. Most of them were treasures,
now so scarce and intrinsically valuable that they are eagerly sought
for as rarities. He grasped all subjects, always having reference to
solid scholarship.

He also loft to the Library a fund of £500 at his decease, lst Jan-
nary, 1774.

The war of the Revolution followed. The College buildings were
occuipied by troops. The Collego officers and students removed to
Concord. For security the Library was distributed among clergy-
men and others in the country towns, where it would be but little
expos ,d to the evils of war. When the war was ended, and the
scatte-ed vol-unes were welcomed back to their old places on the
shelves, the counrry wasexhausted.

At this jauncture thie accession of Dr. Kirkland to the Preid -ncy,
in Noveuber, 1810, gave an impetuis to the Library, in comnmon
withai gther deopartments of, t)e University. During hilau»ia
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tration of about eighteen years, the I aw and Divinity Schools wereestablished , the Ruuiford, Smnith, Eliot, and McLeam Professorshipsweîe founîded, great changes were made in the course of instructi nand during his administration the accessions to the library probablyamounted to about 10,000 volumes.
Next is the bequest of 1,200 volumes by Thomas Palmer, of Lon-

don. He msade nagnificent gifts to the Library as early as 1771,and foreshadowed his purpose when Dr. Kirkland, a year or twoold, was living amonig the littie Indian boys at Fort Heikimer.Next we have the Ebeling Library, of some 3,500 volumes, givenby tue late srael Thorndike, which never would have cone to usbut for Dr. Cogswell.
Thua, frorm the incomes of the Hollis and Shapleigh Funds, theiPalaer, Thordyke, and Eliot gifts, and the tales of duplicates, itvl reasonale to si pPos that there was an accession of about 9,000volumnes to the Libraiy.
The aveilîge of accessions annually, not to mention thousands ofpamphlets, las risen froi 251 volumes, which were all that were

added from all sources in 183940, the year before I came to Gorehll toabout 6,000 voluiles. Of these, the scattering donationsfrom hundreds of civers, instead of 161 volumes annually, n1owaverage more than 2,000. Considerably more than one-third of thevolnes which have been accumuîlating siice the disastrou-; destruc-tion by are, one hundred years since, have been added during the
t eiglit years. Gore Hall which many thought capacious enouglito cnt in ail the additions which would be made during the presentcentury, is already iilled.

13. MR. STREET'S GIFT TO YALE COLLEGE.
Mr. A. R. Street, of Newhaven lately deceased, bequeathed$100,000 to Yale College, $50.000 for endowing a theological pro-fessorship, and $50,O0 for the completion of the art building.During is lifetime lie gave to the saine institution $150,000, makingin all about a quarter of a million dollars.

14. MR. MORSE'S GIFT TO YALE ART SCHOOL.
ProfessoihS. F. B. Morse, row in Paris, learning that the YaleSchooi of the Fine Arts was im danger of l'osing Allston's greatpainting, "Jeremiahl "sent to his brother, R. C. Morse, Esq., hischeck for $7,500, to purchase it and present it to the Yale School.Allston was Prof. Morse's instructor.

15. MR. PEA BODY'S GIFT TO YALE COLLEGE.
Mr. P haabo S' lia, supleneited his great gift to the poor ofLoado 0 nygiving $150,000 to Yale College, the saine amnount toHarvard College, and a second donation of $500,000 to the Pea-hOdy Institute, iii Baltimore. Such men as Mr. Peabody are bothai honour and a blessing to any age. -Leader.

16. MR. PEABODY'S GIFT TO PHILLIPS ACADEMY.
Mr. Peabody has made another public donation of $25,000 toPhellipmAcademy, Adover, Mass., to endow a Professoship of

to theTrustees he atural Scieces. In his letter of donation
toheree h make this offeritg, gentlemen, froma heart..felt appreciw:ion and desire for the proîmotionî of the mostthorougi and liberai education which our Ainerican institutions canbe made to impart, and to a school like Phillips Academy, which,as s an informned and believe, seeks to give, in my native county of
dsciplinedso neari mytealy home, not only the highest mental
dianily iri tesPhnd Cll classes, but such a general training insanlY vrtues and 1iChristian morality and piety as ail good menrhoud approve, and which is, and I trust will ever reunain, fruefront allsectarin flueneel

17- VASSAR FEMALE COLLEGE.
The grant which r. Matthew Vassar made to found the VassarFemale wiclege, at Pougihkeepsie, N. Y., was $408,000. Thebilngh, whith aasad bri, aàith stone trimmings, is three storieshigh, with a nasard roof; five hundred feet in front, includingWings, one hundred and eixtyfve feet deep, conidtn whundred and fifty pupils, besides cha feetdeep, accomnmodating two-

tion roins. Presidents'and pro apel, lirary, art galery, recita-
will cost $200,000, and will bofessors houses, and teachers' rooins,, n ilbu completed bfor uut irrof 2,500 volumes is secured already, and a bcre August. A library
68,000. A great equatorial telescope, aPerte 12 inches, length
17 feet, has been monunted and adjusted.

18. 01110 WESLEYAN UNIVERSITY.
Mr^'* Ilia Clrisman, of London, Ohio, ha. juéMade aecowd

centenary offering of ten thousand dollars to the Ohio Wesleyan
University. John iBaldwin, Esq., of Berea, has made the nmuuniti-
cent donation of property which is really worth s$100,000. It is
-iven for "religious education ii Berea." It may he divided
between the Geriian Wallace College and the Baldwin UJniversity,
both located at Berea, or, may be concentrated on the University
that bears the generous donor's name.

19. ENDOWMENT OF ILLINOIS COLLEGE.

Some gentlemen interested in the Illinois Colleue have contri-
buted $25,000 to endow the presidency of that college, the endow-
ment to be known as the Sturtevant Foundation.

20. GIFT TO THE PUBLIC LIBRARY AT PROVIDENCE.

The Providence Athenaum 'has a library nurmbering 29,035
volumes. In addition to the property in its building and grounds,
it also has a permanent funid of about $25,000, of which the sum of
$10,000 was received during the past year from a bequest made by
the late Captain Thomas Poynton Ives. The institution has from
the beginning been a prolific source of benefit and a very important
means of education to the citizens of Providence, and it was doubt-
less in recognition of this fact, as well as iu order to make it capable
of tstill higher results, that this liberal bequest was lestovwed. An
effort is also in progress to increase its present endowment so as to
make it amount in ail to $30,000.

21. PRIVATE GIFTS TO AMERICAN COLLEGES IN 1864.
" During the past year the colleges and seminaries of the United

States have received liberal contributions. Yale College has re-
ceived $450,000; Amherst, $110,000; Princeton (New Jersey),
$130,000; the Syrian College. $103,000; Tiinity (Hartford), $100,-
000; Rutgers (New Jersey), $100,000; Chicago Theological Semi-
nary, $80,000: Bowdoin (Maiie), $72,000; New York University,
$60,000 ; Wesleyan University (St. Louis), $50,000 ; Andover The.
ological Seminuary, $50,000; Dartmouth, $47,000; Harvard, $44,.
000; Williams, $25.000; Middlebury, $10,000. These figures
show that the war with its train of evili did not prevent the exercise
of benevolence.-Godey's Laay's Book.

22. KEBLE MEMORIAL COLLEGE AT OXFORD.
Up to the end of last year the sum collected in England for the

erection of a Meimorial College at Oxford to the Rev. John Keble,
author of the "Christian Year," anounted to upwards of £30,000
sterling, or about $150,000.

23. ENDOWMENT, OWEN COLLEGE, MANCHESTER.
It lias been decided to raise a suin of £ 10,000 sterlinz, for the

endowmnent of a Choir of Enoineers in Owen College, Manchester,
England. Towards this sum £6,000 were promnised at a first imeet-
ing held in the Town Hall, under the presiideucy of, Mr. William
Fairbairn, an eminent English Civil Engineer.

24. TEHEOLOGICAL ENDOWMENT IN BURMAH.
In the Missionary Magazine for October, the first donation ac.

knowledged, is in the following words :-"UIUnited States. A Friend,
for the erection of a permanent building for the Theological School
at Rangoon, Burinah, $4,547 40."

25. BEQUESTS TO THE UNIVERSITY OF EDINBURGI.
The following interesting extracts are froin a late inaugural

address of Sir David Brewster's, at the opening of the University
of Edinburgh.

INSTITUTION OF EDINBURGH UNIVERSITY.

Previous to the Reformation in Scotland, an attempt was made
to found a university in Edinburgh. In 1558, Mr. Robert Reid,
Bishop of Orkney, a prelate of high accomplishments, who had
filled for ten years the office of the Court of session, bequeathed
8,000 merks for this important purpos. This sum, however,
though it inight then have been sufficient to provide an ordinary
building, was withheld by his executor, the Abbot of Kinloas; and
it was not till 1825 that half the legacy, without interest, was
realized by the citizens of Edinburgh. The opposition thus made
by the Roman Catholic powers to the erection of a college in the
metropolis was fortunately baflled by the zeal of the Reformer.
In 1850 it was declared in the Book of Discipline, sanctioned by
the Great Council of Scotland, "that every church should have a
mshoomaster, able at leatto wach gi-alamar andtu 'Latiu tongue,"
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and that "l in cvery notable town there sldeiîbl be erected a college if a special dnty to brin- it under your noticc. The jardine Bur-
in which the arts, together with the tonges, shiouid le read by smw bcars t'e iianie not nf ifs founder, but of tbo patron abd fyieîîd

Bufeieît ilsele' AIId~liOnlr t) sc oe fr te epbŽa suio ofifsfod , (l i the onlly bursary, 1 bclbove, utan of oursufiiÂt1aser."An in order to seuefo-r theopl a suido -found er
educatioin, and for the State a moral and religions commîuty, the endowed bya stadent witlithe first fruits of bis profes-sieiil
great Rformer announecd tle grand principle which our statesnn i t
have failed to appr ciate, "that the r.at schools ,', iîo'iitos le a uîaîversity educafien. la 1820) George Parker Bid-
shal be repleinlched with lh lse apt for lenrnîing, amid that it nust be der, culebrated as the Il calcniating boy," was brouglst by bis fatler

carefully providd that ne fatber, of wiatever efatte or cntio n Edinbtugb, to exhibit bis powers î intal etlcit-
shall use his chnilren at bis own fancy, especiily in their y th-on. Sir Il. Jardine tlsen King's Ilentenîlrtsocer of the Exebîq
hood, buit ail mu11st beomple to brin up thi chldininlrrnho~ ~ ~~~~~~~~l Il, buIl ictb enjeli ebrsge hir chlilîe011 i toek ail intere<.t in the boy, and, believiîsg thiat bie po.ssesi d tLi'
ing and virtue." Impresed with tiese views, te Magistr fmid od his arithnetical capacity, obtained the perîni;sieîs of bIS
Counicil purchasî, in i t'3, as the site for a c>llege, a right to 't isur tn ive 1dm a coiege education. 'y means of a libîri

gretpart of the ground iand bildings whch beloee d to the Po-lowance fn nseif, and a littie assistance frnin bis friends-of
vst andprehendaris of the Colleiato Kirk of Fi an - Henry obnained

wiciuh a few years afterwvands became1 ren)arkal frmtL aoowhiu a ew ccr aft'svî d licaîn seaaî<bl frenmi ti'o f'ttu of Geerge 1Bildcýr an cditeatioii in thiis Uniivýrsity wbhicilitt 4Lins for
Lord Darinley, the QO1n' lsh:<l, whose apartnts.ii were (le nolie prufesshn cf a civil el>Iwner. 13y bis talents and industry

u1p by giîmpowder on the 10th February, 150i7. Close to tuis stC Mr. Bidder soon rose te pressional eminence, andiii ]S4& lie pre-
stood au ancient ple of buildings, which iad been thie tenu rusî- sented £1000 te tLe Inivorsity to found a bnrsary for tbes -eiieb
dunco of the Dukes of Chatelierault. It was fittcd up for tenporary cf natives cf Scotiaud, and lie gave if tbe nane of Jardine n coi-

cbcs assd e iinr apartiiiînants sere, auidd froun f'ilou te tuite, a smcraiel cf toe brificei e cf liiit benefacter. It is a reii r-
tili tble cell 1i in of tbe cId (ull(', wLich bias silice Lcen ruplieud abe circnsnt ce that the lat celebraed enutoft eer, Mr. fberit
by the uitaii ýlent bildIing"s ivhiui wc now oecupy. The P:a i-tebenson, stnded hore at the sanie ioe bnud afterwards becia anre

jisillece be ow cxtinct in cotianu, te legagistrates and Town tidder's warnes patron ant staitest friend.
l Mrs. Tyndal Bruce, df Falkland, ias iately given t the iiver-

hich tley liad ben. I 1581 h otai a ned a n rity e ductin te fo 12d three scPoaars reps o i a
Jaimcs VI. aiutborisinr t t te found a, niiversity, and 1iacig it year cl, tr e bursarics cf frolai £30 te £35, and a prize of £20
eitirly unier bcr toEdibtand oontrol. Ah Ait f Parlha- wn teerLogic plass.
mnt, pin sSHl iJi a t21n, ratiKieig thRs cmarter e aand whiof ttih Ethur
11liversities of Sretirîd were governed by a Cbancellor, an ltefur a a ie. DONATION TO TH E UNIVERSITY 0F St ANDtleS.

heyondand Phissors, tat l caipa cti yitv o fthe perminssion f a
suctropelitaic acadunly, witheiot alsy w dufinied1 cîijsfit:u as, and A iniîificent donai, an ails te £6250, bas ae tfly iseen sao

ili whîeh nieàIer tbe teacliers nor fIe talit hatd awy voice wlhat- te the United Colleges of St Salvator's aiid St otaind tis
ever. IjUnder titis m icpal, ceîtroi e, we are bonGd to say University, by two gentlemen cf Scttisit descitt-Jdhmes A.
vas, gescrally sca ,xercistdîei1erl- andl wiseîy, t1u Guthrie, Eq., and his brther, Arbuthn t C. Gulirie, Eq., Ib l
gity coîît;iilicd fer lisarly ~iyears, fi! a, receîtt Act of Parlis ot Lane Lesodn. Tbe (lad f he av entlemen in Jalrdine ins dom-

ctlass-rooitms indepedanre, nts iw s eri efromts, antim elacd iemot ir, as te i fuir deed of ibnato premnat and
iii nets' bandaiL tlue 1)stroîsage,( cf nîlaîsy of its chairs. enicourage el.1uration ins Scotliîîd and more e.peila chusil lifer-til there ic t fof tiheolierdCiy cf St since befntrtpraced

by h 'e m ni-fcent1 buil i se whisho we n owifihef accupy Thinaie PapalCor unce edcatteee at St Awihurews Uosivirsitto, n t mavpeg altgy.

Jv anu oV atorn the m tofniauiversity and pl (0tefacigi

etr au heid co nt. c livey iterest i is wlfare, pine i ont as te st
m0 eatu-ai liste for is tw1, sons tt chioste for tcaeir prpesuuC a w t how-

univ erstieso Scotland we r oernedbysii ahnce r a Preo,-

fesPorship f n fssir i the Colnge ad iiiversity cf wi bu a

metropolitan~~~~~~~' acdey without anaeleielcntttindn

inwhi-eh ntue s tchn worrs, o tlie au his educatioî, an d cwsati
tIe pleasanest paît cf m is yoit." As this, w as te arg e for 

ws generally s k exrcd tery a cs sons, tain dowors cf tte afUve-tie lposei, lie providetl fit eatise ent cwieiit fg arli t
pletl," theis rsilue suu d be e tyed Ilis en welnsg adios pac id beîefactiî. lis sel whii tIese 'eisfluîssuîî baii ire or

innewhandor il> p itng of m f itt h and rsf . tiew is tse shane tsey ave te fleur tilt

Musca Prossrs ips.-Theon most munfien and valuable gift

tee toi tversi ty , îi sis a way as tise Prigcoal ansd Piofessorl ' 5s ) 1ud Z
n o n R cel f to eils f f Sl Exibitios are rtm go t Oxiro, awti

1803, mstfi beuat £68,000 "oril etablih1icnt n nowiaPo

t ortipo one college, iniliol. Tise ghCiigers cf ise GUunbrie

hare, î ship fron St Awsdnws , say procce te any rsf ,ilier xf

theaprpose, whe portoided that "aferl thpe en owmten was--e;it c om- a bi go ny su y a ny f rit nv riy mh d

a litîgafion ivas carried on fuir ciglif years betweeis tise Senatus -aildo Csrine rsa ftya îyfsii sicst iuhts

p nte, thete residu shulaenmpoed"ntaknoadiinst

the Twn Coicil. Iraie te a close in e855, wana te report of
rfessir eir, t wsu fc case Pas sibilitted, was afushuld b3

the fin jdsIit cf fle Court otf Session. j y this repert fte sin
cf £161,401 was dclred to be tie capital ifo the saotts of the
Seisatios. f titis, £8000 was devotcd te s crettiw n cf a s'îitable and oit
classroo n £2000 or £C. 00 to tise building cf an orgae ; a
other sums for toe purchiase cf apparatus and nsusucal bouis, alit 1. UNIVERSITY EXTENSION IN ENGLAND.
fer t gencral expenses cof te class. Under this arrangement, a
fagni£icnt dl lias been ereted for tie class-roo i a3 Tue Ilebdoisadal Ccncil, af Oxford, sas jusf been asked ôable c u a thatr 

a 
thelatsceebrtednngneean. 

R be

a e ol-ies or oan s c fer b tIseand large a d expnsive isi.Struî ts decide upon, t ie herits f two veîy differ ,xî Scieues f Utr ivwrsity

havebec"fortheillustratini f fre course. Exteasiot. Tnug diffrinsg sestialy in tir priciples, tly

Mrs.t-e Tyndall Bruhco fFllnd as oflatelyin to then Unie

te Piste of Entsb-ut is arg, £0.l00 coss amn thre scoarip te £0 f
eucatio give at fc Ursiversities witiii tise rearh cf a larger

that ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ i the Logic Class.lpiywic treevd a

te class cf posons ii an cre no n rouiving it. Tise eae edeave rs te

portant cf fc fCe aots. By a wi datet iS 1834 S' Jaas ErSktear ads s
studerss, eiter by tflg eretin of new Coiees, antpriates te

of~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~~Gtre Esq.,littie o'i ol(nea!tepcurs rnead -;ll o and hiis bre, ruthondot C. Guth iie, s E ,idn

inarbies cf tiseo liseiseI cf Torry. If wvas tloig!st, îuuw-eî», tt tie t faion r s, a exlipred i theior etise ofedsowment " ti proos n
prpose cf flue trust weoulrg ee dur erdctuutnly cariiect nt a my tiln C oe es ey cl
collection dertise charge cf tise oar cf Tr'sustees, anti exluibiti .a mode cf hextension by a ndiliation," rese.bhi fc soe respects,

tlhant entiey educaendted at St ndew University, anoavnfawy

it ir te apaetaivts cf fl iLoyal Lnstitititiw. Tpi collotio tie ust
therefere transferred to fhisc tsuti)n ius 1S14 est tie condlitionu Londo. B h risemes have becî coshered and elaboratoly
that if shsîlti be returnevi te tise Unsiversity when suitLbie arcln- reportd ispon by Su-Connittees appeirtd for tfe purpose. Tie

g eport osi fle frst Scîene contaings sevet rectrcniiiatiss, wbticq i
tbay be arranged usder hurci genral scads. leo frst reccm-

alnd1 Pliysral uSuinc.-Ta greaf importance cf iatural nsendation is tnat C moleges l invitee estlabiss Exnhitins 'for
andi physical scientce in every course tof acadenical. stty, idscs the assistan ce cf such persons as canet suppeort, uaited, the
me te nsetice three bequests imsade te tise Uiivity by Sir Wiiliau expenses cf a Uiversity gclucatiof." Tise secd is, tha, the

Pulteney, Dr. Tîcînsen, assd Dr. hlope. lebdo fadhl CneulEill ns te bouaind to o e University a
The Jardine Baisary-C~areer of thie "'Calculrlinfi Biu."-It grant of £0,oll te ait he smaller Collefes in founding hles
wouij cccupy tee mîscli cf your tinte ivere 1 te give yoîî an arrostst ExhibifiomSs. Te re maiing rcine t dati aore naiily intended

cf fisc naany beîefartsrs whe have fcindcd E-stries i titis Uiiver.- to seCamre a proper applicatiodn cf tie University graut, which, it is
sity ; bu t treru ii et uecilliar in soute of ifs a:îleels, flîst I feel tafed, Blioul bu conined te "persons absheutely incapable feithout
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aid of Supporting themselves at the Universities." It is not dis-
guised that the class of students iutended to be benefitted by theserecommendations, is mainly, if not entirely, those destined for theclericai profession. They are described as "young men whoseservices the Chtirch and the country can ill afford to lose," and
who, it is added, "hhad much once in the University, but nowhave next to nothing."

The rival scheme, advocating '"extension by affiliation," wouldpermit Cartered Colleges in England, Wales, and the Channel
ofOxdte be affiliated, under certain regulations, to the Universityaf Oxford, somewhat in the sanie way that certain Colleges areaffiliated te the nxiversity of London. The students of these Col-loges would require to matriculate at Oxford, but the first two37ears of their academical course might be spent in their ownColleges. They would have tle privilege of competing, during that
at Oxford ai mversity Prizes, im the sanie way as resident students
the d-gree of b after that tine, the terms requisite for obtainingniversit T .A., would have to be kept, as now, within thefloin rstY. The promoters of the Scheme give, inter alia, the
fbegeail reasons in its favour :-" The expense to parents would
aCo ]y reduced, if their sons, for the first two years, attendedrlege in their own town ; and the dangers of residence atOxford would be greatly reduced also, not only in point of dura-tion, but because the students, when they came here would be ofriper age and would have given some proof of regularity and
leetry during the two years passod in study at the affiliated Col-loge. rThe whole Scheme may be briefly described as an attemptte shorten thoe residence of such students at the Universities asiixay 80 choose frein threc years te one, or rather te the seven
mnolnths which count for a year i er the University Terns.

Of the two proposais, the first seems te be undoubtedly the'favourite, not only with the heads of houses, but with the greatinajority of the resident Fellows and Students; and it will probabiybe, in some form or other, the ene eventually adopted. The raising
of the necessary funds for the Foundation f new Coletes, or f
Exhibitions attached to the existing Colleges, will douboless be a
work of time, not so much, however, on account of the pecuniary
difliculty, as of the stilli raver difliculty involved in the question
how far the policy of attracting poor students te the University,
m'erely because they are pour, is likeiy te promote the interests of
educatioi, and the reputation of the University as a seat of learu-
ing i To meet this latter difficulty, the Pall Mail Gazett proposes
to abolislh the pecuniary emolunients attached to all the Scholarships
at Oxford, indiscrimninately. It contends that, in many instances
they form ne part of the inducement which brings p competitors
to try for then. The winner of the Baliol, or the Trinity, or the
University Scholarships, and a fortiori of the Hertferd or the
Ireland, thinks nothing whatever of the' paltry pittance attachedto then. The distinction is everything in his eyes, in the cyca ofhis friends. To an immense number of young men, the Scholar's
oWn alone would ho a sufficient honorarium. By severing theconnectior whicl at present exists hetween scholarship and charity,a considerable fund mi ht be obtained, capable of being laid eutin separate endownents intended exclusively for the poor ; thestandard ef scholarsip would bp kpt up, and the poorer classes ofstudents benefited, at one and the saine time. There would, ofcourbe, nothing te prevent the I poor student from competing,besides, for any Scholarship for which he had a mind ; and thusa yeuing man of talent, te whomn pecuniary assistance was an object,would be no more precluded from obtaining it undr the new syste,

than he is at present-Eîglish Educational Times.

2. CAMBRIDGE UNIVERSITY.
The great Englisl University at Cambridge, at the bcginning ofthe present terni contained 517 matriculants ; ad the wheie num-

ber of residents was 2,039 Of those 1,226 were in the colleges,
and 813 had lodging .T s ,2 er nteclee,following n egis ofThe varionus colleges at Cambridge had thefolowig numbers of residents:-Trinity, 571 ; St. John's, 322 ;Call, 130 - Corpus Christi, 128; Christ's College, 119; Trinity
Magdlene , E0maPemo Jesus, 91; Clare, 71 ; Queen's, 60;Catherine's, 53 ; 5i ; Sydney, 59 ; St. Peter's, 56; St.Caterie's 53Downing, 34; and King's, 33. Seventeen differ-ent colleges compose the University.

3. ENGLISH COLLEGE FOR LANGUAGES.
.Amongst the many educational projects of t• day, the above

noly startd College, if its programme be carried out, promises thefest agificent resuts. No less than thirty-six well known Pro-fesors undertake every language under the sun, from ancient Greekte latdet Japanese The CAlege is under the presidency of C. A.ate. de hiiancourt M. A., whose family name will be recognizedes thhighest .Ùi the.roel. of the ancienne nobless2 of France, and

who himuself undertakes the department of French and Latin Poetry.
The special purposes of the College are four: 1st, To afford facilities
for students preparing for any appointment under Government
where languages are essential; 2nd, To aid gentlemen engaged in
commerce, whose pursuits have arrested their classical or linguistic
studies ; 3d, To impart the refining influences and mental discipline
necessary for those who desire the elevated status that scholarship
commands; 4th, To offer to ladies an opportunity of acquiring a
knowledge of the languages, and to qualify lady students for the
office of governess. The College teaching is made to comprehend
the world-wide requirements of the British Empire. The Professors
of the highest academie standing, undertake to prepare students for
every form of home appointment under the Crown; for the bar, the
inedical and clerical professions; for the diplomatic and consular ser-
vices; and for the civil, naval, and military services in India and the
colonies. The College also offers its services to missionaries pro-
ceeding abroad, as well as to gentlemen aiming at the foreign cor-
respondence of our great commercial firms. If the success of the
institution be at ail commensurate with the indefinitely wide field it
covers,-and who, in those days of competitive examinations, can
predict otherwise 7-the promoters will have made an invaluable
contribution to the educational appliances of the metropolis.

4. MEANS OF HIGHER INTELLECTUAL CULTURE IN.
ENGLAND AND CANADA.

No one can have attended to the recent progress of the mother
country without observing the increased weight which is given to in-
tellect and intellectual cultivation in the government, in the profes-
sions, and in the social system. This is most strikingly exhibited in
the case of India; but the tendency of the publie mmd is not less
manifested by many apparently trifling circumstances; for example,
by calculations as to the number of first-class university men in any
particular ministry. This is a phenomenon well worth our study,
for what England finds necessary, may be much more necessary for
us. The most impressive fact, perhaps, connected with it, is the
thoroughness with which talent is attracted from every rank, and ob-
stacles in the way of poverty are removed. The best schools of Eng-land give education, free of expense, to boys from their respective
neighbourhoods. They aid the most talented onwards to the univer-
sities. The universities, in turn, help the cleverest students, and, bythe rewards they confer for learning, not only educate and supportthem without cost while students, but supply them with an income
subsequently, until success in the world renders aid no longer neces-
sary. Wlat is true of England is truc of Ireland, though in a less
degrec. In Scotland the system can hardly be said to exist as yet,but strenuous efforts are being made to establish it. Thus aIl classes
are biought into competition, and the nation gets the services of its
ablest men. Hence, we can account for the high intellectual standard
of the professional men of Britain. IIence has she no lack of great
jurists and statesmen. In this way it is that in what is called an
aristocratic country, even the workman's son may, and frequently
does, win a seat in the House of Lords. We recollect that some
years ago the Early of Derby mentioned in a speech three such new
peerages, the creation of one of which, if not ail three,' he had himself
recommended-peerages whose glory consists in the publie services
they commemorate.

These remarks are suggested by the recent able lecture of PrincipalDawson. While he named the enormous sums that are yearly given
as prizes in the Universities of England and Ireland, it was impossible
to avoid reflecting that we, in this Colony, have much greater need
of talent for the public service and the professions, and infinitely lessmeans of eliciting and cultivating it. More especially is this true of
the British population of Lower Canada. Under any circumstances
we here shall have, in the future, need of ail the intellectual power
we can command. Yet there are no such endowed schools to foster
it, as in England, or even in Upper Canada. These we ought to
have. But some time may first clapse. Meanwhile much can be
dune in this city to promote the system. In our University we have
ample educating power, but no endowments to aid the poorer students
and stimulate the energies of aIl. A comparatively small sun would
place us on an equality with Upper Canada on this sulject. Dr.
Dawson mentioned that each of three Queen's Colleges in Ireland
(opened only in 1849) gave more than £1500 sterling yearly inScholarships, Exhibitions, and Prizes, although non@ of them has as
many students as McGill College. The sum is small compared with
what the older Universities bestow, yet one-third of it, say £500
yearly, would, we believe, be of the utmost value for similar objects
in McGill College. The capital for this purpose should be readilyraised among our wealthy citizens. If not raised at once, as we think
it ought to be, yet twenty-five persons each guaranteeing one hundred
dollars yearly for a few years would effect ail that is necessary, until
a permanent endowment can be obtained. It is now ten years since
a small band of about fifty citizens, whose names do honour to Môn-
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treal. combined in an effort to maîke the University efficient. The
experiment has been successfil Levond expectation. That very
success involves the necessity for further cffar's, the time for which
has now come. Let us then follow the ex-t nple of the mother coun-
try, whose Universities owe their rich endownents not to a single
effor', nor to a few nien, but to a series of efforts and to the liber-lity
of nany whose names will live as long as the Universities. Each
University, it is true, has had its few great benefactors, 1ire eminent
above others, but they were only leaders in a host. Oxford had its
Bodleian and Radcliffe, Cambridge its Downing, )ublin its Erasnus
Snith and Baldwin: So Montreal has its McGill and Molson, but
more are yet wanted here. Let us then hope that the roll of bene.
factors in eut Universi y Calendar inay soon be largely increased.-
Montreal Gazette.

5. UNIVERSITY EXTENSION IN CANADA.
From the recent annual Lecture of Principal Dawson, we make

the following extracts:-
The lecturer commenced by stating that the extension cf Univer-

sity education might be taken in various senses. It might refer to
the extension of the course of sudy, or of the subjects of examina-
tion, to the increase of the number of students obtaining such edu-
cation, or to such measures as those recently passed by our Provin-
cial Legislature for increasing the number of Universities. Regard-
ing the last of these, as in our circumstances quite unnecessary, he
proposed to enquire as to the two former kinds of extension,
especially as connected with Lower Canada, and with the McGill
University. As introductory to the consideration of these subjects,
he shortly sketched the aspects of University Education iii Great
Britaim, in reference to its extent and proposals for further Exten-
sion from the begining of this century to the present time. He
pointed out that the tine when McGill College was revived under
its anended charter, was a time of change and transition in the
Univeisity systeni both in the old and new world, and that various
courses were open to the anthorities of McGill, hetween the narrow
and limited slhere of study in the older English Universities, and
the innovations then recently introduced or proposed in the newer
institutions of this kind. He then mentioned the systeni actualiy
adepted here, an eclectic on!e, int beig sinilar to any im use else-
where, Iut based on a careful study of the results of actual experience
here and in other countries, with a view to realizing the best possi-
ble piactical results. It had been emiinently successful in gather-
img around the University a large and able body of professors and
lecturers, and a very large iimber of students, lu the provision of
buildings, collections and books in the affiliation of Colleges to the
University, in the great educational results directly or indirectly
attained, and in laying a sure basis for future effort. Much, how-
ever, still remained to be done before the University would attain
its full development, either in regard to the extenit of its work or
the the number of its students, It may be thought that the sphere
of the University is pu ely educational rather than practical ; but
in a country se deficient as this ii schools of art and practical science
and yet aspiring t success in those industries which without such
schools must be crude, aboi tive and unsatisfactory. lt is most le
sirable that the Uiversity should he enabled to do somîethintr. He
described the schools of practical science in Harvard and Yale
Colleges, the recent donation of $50,000 to found a school of mines
in the former; and the School of Technology in Boston, witlh an
endowmient of half a million of dollars. The hundreds of young
men trained in all the applications of physicial and chemical science,
going forth from such schools, constitute a power which must
always niake the counfry posessing them, and, notwithstanding any
artificial stimuli, an invincible competitor to a country wbich starves
its Boards of Arts, and gives no endowments to schools of practical
Science and Art. Another way in which the cause of learning
maight be advanced in this country was by connecting with our Uni-
versities annual lectureships on subjects not regularly taken up in
the College course, on the plan of the Brampton lectures at Oxford.
These lectureships would be useful here on such subjects as the
Christian Evidences, Biblical Literature, Local History and Anti-
quities, Hygiene and Sanitary Reforma, Economic Science, Local
Natural History and the Fine Arts. There was nuch room for il-
provement in the Collections, Library and Apparatus of this Uni-
versity sud its affiliated Colleges. Some interesting details were
given as to the accumulation of the present collections and Library
of the McGill University, and the recent munificent provision for
such objects at Oxford, and in connection with Harvard College
were noticad as examples to us. The recent liberal donation of Mr.
Redpath to the library of this University was also mentioned, and
the offer made to us by Dr. Carpenter of a large collection of shells.
The want of an astronomical telescope in our observatory was pointed
out as a great deficiency, and a further want was that of a good bo-
tanic garden, and more especially a green-hou.e for exotic plants.
Elsewhen botaio gardens had been established very early in Uni-

versities. He instanced those of Oxford and Edinburgh ai% instruct-
ive cases in point. The time would also soon come, if it had not
already arrived, when sub-divisions of some of the chairs of the
Faculty of Arts or aids to the profession, by means of tutors would
be imperatively demanded ; but this was now merely hinted at in
general terms. Turning to that departnent of extension which re-
lated to the increase in the number of persons receiving collegiate
education and degrees, he night say that this had been an object
constantly kept in view ; and to secure it and cultivate a taste for
liberal education, the fees had been reduced, free tuition had been
granted to deserving students, residence in the College had not
been insisted on, partial and occasional students had been admitted,
exemptions had been granted to professional students, and the
students of affiliated colleges had been admitted to the examinations
for degrees. Everything, in short, had been done, short of redu-
cing the standard of actual education. They had, however, steadily
refused to receive to examination for degrees, persons whose train-
ing was not under the care and supervision of the University, this
being a course which would necessarily lead to mere cramming
rather than education, and they were not of opinion that in this or
any other way the examining and teaching functions of the Univer-
sity shonld be separated. In order safely to extend the University
examinations and to give them a provincial character it was neces-
sary, 1st, that the examining body should have its centre in a strong
and vigorous teaching body. 21d. That it secures the services of
practical educationers as examiners. 3rd. That it should require
a thorough collegiate training on the part of candidates for degrees.
4th. That it should be independent of the narrowing influence
of the smaller colleges, ever ready to lower the standard, under pre-
tence of making it higher in soie favourite departmeit. The
lecturer held that the system now matured and tested by some
experience here, is the only safe and proper one possible in this
country. An earnest appeal was then made to the friends of higher
education for the endowment of scholarships in aid of deserving
students. The lecturer desciibed at length the munificent provision
of this kind in Oxford, where £26,000 are given annually in such
aids to students ; in Dnblin, where there are more than 200 sucli
scholarships ; and in Edinburgh, where there are 97 bursaries and
scholarships. He then noticed the allowance of £1,500 annually
for this purpose, in each of the three recently established colleges of
the Queen's Univer>ity of Ireland ; and to show the necessity of
such provisions at this side the Atlantic, he cited the aida of this
kind given iii Harvard and Yale, and in the University of Toronto,
and other Universities in British Anerica. It should be borne in
inind that the success of McGill University had been achieved in the
absence of any of these stimuli to learninig, which the revenues of
the University could niot afford, but which night well be furnished
by the liberality of friends. Could they be obtained, a great
stimulus night be given to the schools and to a better preparation
for professional life, aud both the extent and elevation of literary
culture might be vastly increased. The lecturer then briefly re-
ferred to the relation of the University to the schools, and its efforts
to aid and improve thei, with the need of substa:tial aid, in order
fully to carry out its plans in this respect. He closed by shewing
the students and graduates present that, though they had good
cause to think well of their Alma Mater, they should holl them-
selves bound, as her sons, to aid her prosperity and progress. It
had been well for Canada if the work of establishing Universities
had not been neglected until two generations of men had grown up
without their benefits. Lad it not been so, there would have been
ten educated nien in Canada for every one we have to-day, and the
whole tone of society would have been elevated and assimilated to
that of the Mother Country. This evil the University may now
remedy as speedily as may be, and its full results willl not be ex-
perienced until the success, and wealth, and influence of its own
graduates begin to react on its prosperity. Hitherto our Canadian
Universities have been like the seed which puts forth f rom its own
substance its rootlets and tender leaves, and which cannot be truly
flourishing or bring forth the fruits of its mature existence until it
lias fixed itself firmly in the soil and draws its nourishment from its
bosom. Our work will not be complete and secure until benefac-
tions and endownents begin to flow in from our own graduates.
Then we may believe that we are truly rooted in the soil. In the
meantime we must appeal to those men of enlarged mind who are
sufficiently sagacious and hopeful to see in our present imperfect
labours the gerns of greater things to come.

IK1 Wapt on eopular éducation in (anada.

1. COMPETITIVE EXAMINATION IN GLOUCESTER.

The usual annual competitive examination of the schools in the
Township of Gloucester, was lately held at Billings Bidge, Rev.
Mr. Fleming, Local Superintndent, in the chair. The examination
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lasted the entire day, and was ably conducted by gentlemen from
Ottawa who were appointed examiners. The scholars acquitted
themselves creditably in all the branches in which they were ex-
amined, namely : Reading, Writing, Spelling, Granmar, Geography
Canadian and English History, Arithietic and Algebra. Great
interest was manitested by the spectators, as the exminnation was
conducted orally. At the conclusion of the exercises of the day the
prizes were presented by the Chairman and the special ones by their
respective donors. The Rev. Mr. Fleming then made a few re-
marks respecting the work of the day, and concluded by thanking
those practical teachers from the city who rendered him nmuch efli-
cient assistance. R. Bell, Esq., M. P. P., said that lie had
listened with much interest to the exercises of the day, and his prin-
cipal object in being present was to learn personally the workings
of education in the township, and he was satisfied froi what he this
day wituessed, that the educational interests of the community werein the bands of careful and competent individuals. A conipetitive
examination of this kind was of more interest than an ordinary ex-amination, as it embraced a representation from nearly every school
section in the township. It was the first time be met the people of
Gloucester on an occasion of this kind and lie sincerely hoped it
would not be the last, and he would lend all the aid in his power to
stimulate such enterpi ises as that with which they had been so muchinterested. He was pleased to hear the children recite so well in
History and especially in the history of our own country. Equally
well was he satisfied with their proficiency in Arithmetic, Writing,
alld the other branches in which they were examined, and he must
congratulate the teachers present on the success which has attended
their laborious and untiring efforts. With these few remarks lieresumed his seat. A fter a few practical observations from Messrs.
J. P. Robertson, J. McMillan, B. A., and the Rev. T. D. Phillips
M. A., the proceedings were brought to a close.

2. COMPETITIVE EXAMINATION IN OSGOODE.
The annual competitive examination in connection with the

Schools in the Township of Osgoode, was held at Metcalfe. The
number of Schools represented at the examination was larger than
upon any previous occasion, and not fewer than 1,000 persons at-
tended during the day, which shows the interest in these examinations
grows year by year. The examination commenced at 10 a. n., anid
the exercises for the day closed at half past ten p. m. The pupils
displayed very considerable efficiency in the different branches of
study. At the close of the examination addresses were delivered
by blessrs. Thorburn, McMillan, Kennedy, Ivison, Morgan, Dr.
Allan, and Revs. Messrs. Wbyte and Fleming. The usual prizes
were distributed, and additional special prizes. -Citizen.

3. CANADIAN PRODUCTIONS FOR PARIS EXHIBITION.
The Journal of A rts and Manufaictures furnishes a list of nearly

100 lots of articles procured by the Board of Agriculture and the
Board of Arts of Upper Canada, to represent Caadian resources and
industry at the Paris Exhibition in March. The only articles slip-
plied by the County of Wellington, are a barrel each of oatmeal andgroats, froi Mr. George McLean, Aberfoyle, and a Sewing Ma-chine from Mr. C. Raymond, Guelph. The following collections
wiil be of much interest. A collection of about 500 Canadian birds.
iade up by the Board. A large numuber of these were prepared hyMr. McIlraith. of Hamilton, and Mr. Passmnore, of Toronto. These
were selected under the superintendence of Prof. Hincks and Mr.
Edwards, Secretary of the Board of Arts and Manufactures. A bout
100 specimens of Fish from Canadian rivers and lakes, from F. F.
Passmnore. A collection of 1,200 insects, by the Rev. C. J. S.Beilue, Cobourg.

A complete collection of apparatus and appliances of the Ed-dcatioial Department of Upper Canada-all of home production ;and, aiso, a collection of Canadian books and pamphlets, and three
copies each cf the journals published in the Province.

1. SUGGESTIONS TO YOUNG TEACHERS.
BY JAMES MONTEITH.

Printed and used in the &hools of New York
1. To become a successful disciplinarian, vigilance, energy, dis-cretion, firmness and mildness are the essential requirements.
2. To a pupil, the Teacher is the example-the pattern lie imi-

tates; hence the necessity for contiued watchfulness on the partof the teacher. "As is the Teacher, s0 is the School "-so is the
ea ; therefore, be should, in the presence of his pupil, do nothing
that he would not have hlim imitate. The pupil should not be

cenured for an offence similar, in whole or in part, to that whi ;i
he sees committed by the Teacher.

3. The Teacher should first discipline hinself ; afterward his pupils.
4. Commence with setting an example of punctuality, neatness

and good taste in habits and dress-then self control.
5. Let everything, on the part of both Teacher and pupil, be done

quietly and in order.
6 It is generally admitted. that in whatever spirit a Teach, r

commences his duties of the day, in the sane spii-it he will perfor i
and end them ; therefore, begin the day in a cheerful and pleasaut
mood. The exercises of the day will thus be rendered beneficial o
the pupil and more agreeable to the Teacher.

7. Order can be better obtained and secured by quiet and cor 1-
ness on the part of the Teacher, thai by impatience or excitement.
True order is that which is maintained with the least apparent effort
of the Teacher.

8. In discipline, be uniform and consistent ; teach by example
more than by words.

9 " A silent Teacher makes a silent School "-a silent class.
10. Begin and change exercises in silence and order. It is alwa; a

better to sacrifice a few moments than good order.
11. Teachers in the same School or Department should evince a

feeling of good-will and confidence toward each other ; but thé y
never should, within hearing of a scholar, engage in any discussi.il
or argument ; for the pupil is sure to view one as successful, and t) a
other as defeated ; hence, his confidence in the ability of the latt r
is diminished. Neither should light, frivolous conversation of ai y
nature, be indulged in by the Teachers in the presence of the pup i.

12. Study the character, disposition and peculiarities of your p -
pils ; aud, to a certain extent, adapt your course of discipline 10
them. The sanie result cannot be accomplished froi mnaterials if
different qualities, and in the same time, and by precisely the sai .e
process.

13. In giving orders, signs are generally preferable to words.
14. Speak sufficiently loud for all to hear-no louder. Let hle

expression be as concise as possible.
15. A low, decided tone of voice accomplishes much more than a

loud, bhlustering one ; the former attracts and fixes attention ; the
latter divides and confuses it.

16. Let every motion of the Teacher, as well as his Innguage ai d
tone of voice, be easy and graceful, f ree from any ruder.esss or aw z
ward inelegance. Of course, in the grammatical construction of ti e
expression on the part of the Teacher, correctness is of vital impor-
tance ; otherwise his practice contradicts his theory, and renders 1 Ls
teaching of that branch a burlesque.

17. Respect the feelings of a pupil and he will respect yours.

2. ARRANGEMENT OF CLASSEi IN A SCIOOL
A Teacher in Missouri writes as follows in regard to the arrang3-

ment of classes in bis school.
I give weekly, quarterly and yearly Reports, (T enclose a oopy )f

the weekly and quarterly.) I divide the course of study adopted n
the Model School, Toronto, into 8 classes or subdivisions, and I
generally take a year in putting a class through each subdivisic
and, therefore, I call the first subdivision the lst elass or year ; t te
second subdivision, 2nd class or year, &c. I divide the 1st divis: n
(as adopted in the Model School) into two subdivisions, the seco d
division into two, and the third division into four. Since I st w
your beautifully executed certificates I would like to adopt the pl:n
of giving a certificate of promotion with honour to pupils who gain
î of the Maximum number af Marks for the class or year; a c r-
tificate of promotion without honour to the pupils who gain betwc ln
i and î of the maximum number. [ give Discredit Marks for É >
sence, Late Attendance and Misbehaviour; and those pupils e ao
gain Î of the maximum inumber, and after deducting all Discre( it
Marks will still leave half the maximum number, are entitled to t te
maximum iniber of Marks, or all the Marks possible in that cla s,
and I would like to give it the name of "Scholarship " instead of
"Prize."

V. peaptrs ø# tttOraleg, &C.
1. MILD WEATHER THIS WINTER.

The mildness of the weather this winter is a subject of general
remark, and one that has sent the " oldest inhabitants " back in
their memories in search of a parallel season. Mr. Charles De
Salaberry communicates to Le Journal de Quebec the followi ig
extract from the memoirs of his grandfather, the Hon. L. J. De
Salaberry, respecting the winter of 1794 :-" In 1794 we observed a
little sail boat on the water the third day after Christmas, wh ah
nobody ever saw before from the foundation of the colony. TI cre
was no snow, and the ground was not frozen, and we drove in a
caleche to vespers."-M streal Daily .

1867.1
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health generally good. A few ravens scen occasionally ; snow bird I
numerous ; deer in abundance up the Ottawa.

1ETERBORoUGH.-On 2nd, hil. 4th, at 6.50 pm. sudden storm of winl;
several falling starq seen. 7th, ligltning, or the fla-h of a inteoi, about
9 p.m. Sth and 9ti, in moruiî'ng, atmosplhere Iîzy, smoke close to hie
ground; at 1257 p.i. sudden stormu of wind, shiing SE to SV. 90h,
several brilliant falling stars about Il p.m ; about 1 a.m. co.mmeined

uddenIly blowing, blew a gale fron SE till davliglht. ilth, manv fa'l-ing stars. 12th, partial rainbow at 7 a.m at NN W horizon. Fn in
7 a.m. ou 13th to 7 a.m. 1 thtu, cuntInuous fall of baiioeter, range foi t1e
period being .28ta iclies. On 13th, nuroral twilight appeired eily in
t'le ui-abt, «and abo;ut 2 a-],,. friîmaod -%itiî lighit streanîuerý: - betwcvî n 1 and 41
freqent falling stars 'bseî-ve, o i gf hli flashei vvry bibet ly
nothing remarkzahe except tiat tley were niore frequent tintn or(n.ry;
the sky becane partially cloudd soon after 9 p.m., n,! co:tinued so till1, when it cleared and reimained so till 4.34, vheii agaiiin amiiost oveicast.On 4th, sky heavily overcast, and raining ail iglit; no observation of
the mutenrie phenoimeî-non eould be made. Storiiiis of wmid 1st and Il th
2ogs 6th, 13th, 28th. Rain on lst, 2nd, ilih, 14tli, l5th, 16th, 19th,

26tUh, 28t1, 29th, 30th. Snow on 2ud, 3rd, 17th, 22nd, 24th, 30th.
SIMcoE.--On 1-t, wind very high fron 10 a.m., to imidnight, reacbing

velocity 7 at 8 p.m.; at midn:ght calim with elear sky ; theinomleter
higiest at 10 pm. On all clear nigits preceding the 13th, shooting starsele observed to the nuniber of about 10 or 12 per hour, chiefly ini NW.
Eiom 7 a.m. on the 13th to 7 a.m. 16th, continuous fall of barometer, rangefor the peîiod being 1 022 inebes. On 13th, from sunset, till about 3.30
a.m.onl l4th, sky alnost entirely oreîcast with light nimbi, except occasiniiatm y whei i became clea in the direction of Z anl S ; on 14tlh, at 3.30
a mf, tle sky became nearly clvar for an hour, during vhich periu.l a nur-ber cf slîooting stars, variousîy estimateti et fioimî 30 to 60 were seen,
soie unusually brilliant, apparently starting from soie point near theZenlith; about 2 a.m. an unusual light was seen in aome parts of the skywlere the elouds were breakiig up, as if illumiinated by the moon--thist as was noticed by others thai the observer. 21st, Lunar halo ut 9 p.m.
elearest part of the sky, et zenith, seemed lhbzy, amoon dimu, only the
ir-zbtei sais eenî. 22id, siow storin froin before day break till S pa.2-d, clear cold eveniig; observer could not make out any diffeience
betweei wet anil dry bulb thermometers, after using proper care. 29ti,fog. Rein on Sh, 10th, 1 1tl, 14th, 15th, 16th, 17th, 19th. 27th, 28th. Suow()u 22,id, 24th, ajttî.

STRATrO.-6th, mail ponil partially fiozen. 9th, fog ; Indian sunmer
d.Y. Storm of wind froim SE, SW and W began 7 p m. on 10th. and coi-titiled till soine tine during night between 11th and 12th. Froi 7 a.mî.bith te 7 ar. l6u , cîntinious fall of barometer, range during i( pei dheing 1.017 inchmes ; nu meteora seen, sky unfevourable. 1 stil, ilidisutiCt
lunar halo at 8 p n. 21 st, large lunar halo fromi 6.30 pn. ''3rd, rniii
pond frozain ever, buit again free from ice on 28th. Storms of wind ,n Ist.
10thm, Ilti. Rain on Ist, 11th, l4th, 15th, 16th, 17th, l9th, 20th, 26th,
27th, 28tb, 29th. Snow on 22nd, 24th, 29th, 3Othî.

W1NDSOa.-On 1st, storm of wind-appearance of sky rapidly change-
able ; at 12 n. strati Only about Il ; at 2.30 p ni , sky overcast and threat-eming, vid rose to 7 ; barom tur feul to 29.158 ; at 4 p.m, clouds changedto ei-st and cun., wind fel an: baroneter rose. 2iid, first frost injurionus
to vegetatio ; first appearance of Indian sumner ; a Meteor observedfi-onW Z te W. 6th, 4 meteois froin Z to W. 11th, a ieteor fioi Z to
1t, a2b c ia Meteor froim NE to S. From 7 a.m. on 13th to 7 a m. on6b, R CntinucuS fai t af broneter, range for the period being .830 in.observer wntched for Metenîs, but noticeut cothiing reinaikable; sLkY ex-tremely unfavourable; on 14ti, rein cnintced bei ie niidight. 2th,
prismatic halo round moon at 10 p.m. 21st, first continuous fatl of snow.Fogs on 3rd, 6th, 10th. 12th. Rain on 10th, 14th, 15th, 18th, 19th, 27tl,28th. Snow on 21st, 22nd, 30th.

No. 1.-GEORGE B. FARIBAULT, ESQ.
Mr. Faribault died in the latter part of Dec. He was for manyyears second clerk of the Ilouse of Assemîbly in Canada. Hisfamily Was from Mous in France. He was called to the Bar in1811, Seved Hit the Militia in 1812, and in 1822 entered the ser-vice ef the leuse oe Assenbly. He was renmarkable as a collectorof bocks, iany cf which unfortunately were destroyed by fire in1849. In nîany respects the late Mr. Faribault was no commonman. Boju it Quebec in 1789, of a good family, wiich had comete Canada just beftore the conquest, ho was, during a long life, adifigeîît student et the history and nantiquities of lis native province,

and ably aided Messrs. Viger, Ferland, and Garneu, in tei
arebræological researches. He was appointed assistant-clerk of theLegislative Assembly at the Union, and was employed by the Cana-diau Government in 1851 to visit France for the purpose of collect-ing all the works lie could find bearing on Canada. This task, afterBore painful interruptions, he finally completed with the aid of Mr.Wicksteed, im a very satisfactory manner, secuiring a most valuablecollection of books bearmag on .Canadiau History, part of -the gift -of

the French Governient. This library had reached 2,000 volumes,
when it was consumned in the great lire of the parliamient buildings
at Quebec in 1854. This shock sensibly affected his health, and lie
retired fr<em the public service, but continued to occupy himself
with the history and antiquities of Canada to the last. He was one
of the fonnders of the Historical Society of Quebcc, and on one
occasion received a very complimentary letter frein the last descen-
dant of Montcalhn. Humîble, niodest, gentlemanly, learned, pa-
triotic, and industriotis, lur. Faribault vas generally esteened, and
his services have beein of no littie value to a country which bas too
few men of letters and students of history. He died full of years
aud honor. lis funeral on the 24th uilt. was attended by the eltc
oi Quebec society.-Montreal Witness.

No. 2.-CANADIAN MILITARY DEiATHS.

CoL. AUGUsrUs IHEWARD, so long known in this community,
left Montreal on a business tour in the Maritime Provinces
and the other day a telegrani was received announcing bis sudden
death at St. John, N. B. Mr. Heward belongs to a good Irisb
Protestant family, who came to this country a good many years ago.
An elder brother in business here years ago, transferred his business
to Toronto, but Augustus continued here, and for several years did
a large business as a produce and general broker. Not long ago,
however, misfortune overtook him, and he became insolvent. It
was in an effort again to retrieve bis losses that he set upon the
journey fron which lie was destined never to return. Mr. Heward
besides being an active business man, was in bis younger days an
athiete of inuch more than ordinary strength and skill. He was
also a keen sportsman, never happier than with bis dogs and guin
off for bis autunn's holiday. Ho was very fond of music. in po-
lities lie was a stauncli Conservative of the true old type, and gene-
rally active and prominent in elections. In 1849 he was one of thc
parties inprisoned on account of the riots, with Messrs. Ferres.
Mack, Montgomeri, Esdaile and Perry. At the time of the Gav-
azzi riots, also, he was among the foremost of those ready to sell
their lives in order to defend liberty of speech among us. At the
timue of the " Tient " affair lie helped to raise the Victoria Rifles
and was for a long time Major, and later Lieut. Col. of that crack
corps. There were few men more thoroughly loved by bis friendý
and those under his coniniand. He was kinîd hearted and generouý
to a fault, and hearty manliness was secn in all lis bearing and hi'
every act. Kimd friend, true heart, brave gentleman, eut off thus.
n the prime of life, few will be more missed in the circle he has
quitted, few mourned with a more genuine sorrow.-Montrea!
Gazette.

- Cot. DANIEL MCDOUGALL died recently at the ripe old ag
of 84 years. The deceased was one of the oldest inhabitants of Ni-
agara, having lived there since the war of 1812, in which lie servet
and proved hinself a brave and loyal soldier. At Lundy's Lane.
where he served as a lieutenant in the incorporatod nilitia, lie receive
no lesbs than seven wounds, was highly spoken of in general orders
and returned as mortally wounded. His vigorouls çonstitution, how-
ever, enabled him to recover, although he was a sufferer all his life
after, fron the pain of several balls that remained unextracted.
During the rebeflion of 1837, Col. McDougall both as an active
mgistrate and an officer of the niilitia, rendered very important
service to bis country. About the time ho was appointed treasurer
of the Niagara District, and subsequently on the division of the
district, le was continued treasurer of the County of Lincoln, which
office lie filled up to the time of his death. Colonel McDougall was
a native of the Highlands of Scotland, upright and reliable in every
relation of life, a true subject of his Queen, faithful to his country,
and a sincere and devoted member of his church, (the Roman Cath-
olie.) He was one of those sterling men of that brave and loya-
generation who founded, fought for, and made Upper Canada vhai
it is.-Niagara Mail.

- COLONEL HAMILToN died in this City at the advanced age of
84 years. Col. Hamilton came to Canada at the close of the war of
1812, and since that period, now upwards of 50 years, has proved
himself a loyal subject and most efficient public olleer. For nearly
forty years ho occupied a confidential position in the office of the
Receiver General, and only recently was granted an honorable re-
tirement. His ability as an accountant, ani ls sterling integrity as
a man, secured the esteem and confidence of his superiors, while his
kind and obliging disposition attached to him a wide circle of friends.
His removal will be much felt, particularly by the poor.-Leader.

- CAPTAIN GEORGE STOKER, late commander of the St
Catharines Volunteer Battery of Artillery, died at bis residence in-
this town-aged 48 years. The deceased was a resident of St. Cath-
arines. He was a native of Dublin, Ireland, where lie was very

18671.]
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respectably connected ; and was first employed in this country on
the Welland Canal during its enlargement soon after the Union. li
1849, he went to California and Australia, and aiter residing there
four or five years, returned to St. t atharines, acceptin.r the situation
of Engineer and Draughtsman on the Welland Canal, which pos-
ition he held until lately. He narched with lis men to the frontier
during the Fenian excitemient last June, although his health had
been precarious for sote time previously ; and was with Colonel
Peacocke during the memorable march to Fort Erie at that time.-
M. Catharines Coustitutinal.

- JAMES SIDDON GARNETT, EsQ., J.P., died recently in Rama
Township. He was 83 years of age, and served during the eventful
period of the Peninsular War. He was bora in Manchester, Eng-
land, joined the 82nd Regituent, or Prince of Wales' Own at the
youthtul age of 15 years, under the commanid of Colonel Grant. le
was in the engagements at Fort Erie, Chippewa, and Lundy's Lane.
He again came to this country in 1836, and was one of the first set-
tiers in Rama, was 15 years a Magistrate, and was always corteous
aud ready in giving his advice and counsel to ail those who required
it.-Advance.

- Mu. WILLIAM FRAsER, one of the heroes of the battle of
the Windumill, died at Piescott last week. Mr. Fraser was born
in Scotland, and, belore settlinig in Canada, served his country
several years in the Royal Navy. At the battle of the Winidmîill
lie recuived a wound iii the knee, which crippled hiu for life.
For this wound ho received a pension fron the governmtent.-
Brockville Recorder.

No. 3.-RECENT CANADIAN DEATHS.

JOHN M. A. CAMERON, hsQ., father of John Cameron, Esq.,
of Brantiord, and M. C. Cameron, Esq., Q.C., M.P.P., of Toronto,
died on the lth ist., at the advanced age of 80 years. The de-
ceased was for many years a resident of Hamlton, but for ftle last
twenty-five 'ears has held a responsible position in the Canada
Company's Office im the City of Toronto. His aso will be toit by
the pour of Toronto, many of whom are largely iuîdebted to hi for
his charitable assistance turnished in tines ut need.

-- M. JAMES LUMsDEN, whose death we record, was the old.
- DAVID SMAP, ESQ. Mr. Smart was born in Kincardine- est piinter in Turojato, and one of the eadiest pionoors lu its settie-

sbire, Scotland, in the year 1797. He was the fourth son of John nient. Mr. Lumsden, who resided in loi onto from his early
Smart, Esq., of Burnton. In the year 1816, being then 19 years boyhood, was actively emiployed as a printer for the long period of

of age, he emigrated to Canada, and resided in Montreal for a nearly iorty-five years. He served his apprenticeship, %e believe,
period of two years ; he then removed to Upper Canada, and set- with the late Mr. Wm. Lyon Mackenzie, in the oflice of the Advo-

tled in Port Hope, which was thon scarcely worthy the name of a cate, published by that gentleman. He was atterwards engaged as

village. Here Mr. Smart commenced a general mercantile busi- foremat by Mr. Charles F. Fother-ili, formierly Queen's Printer,
ness, and was also appoinited Postmtaster, at a time when there was who pubbished the Palladium about the time of the troubles in

in Upper Canada only 12 Post Offices; in Lower Canada, 13 ; in 1837-8; and subsequently for some timue he was engaged on the

Nova Scotia, 6; in New Brunswick, 3 ; in Prince Edward's Island, Gazette, published t>y Mr. Stanton, Queen's Printer. Wlien the

1 ; and a mail only came once a week to Upper Canada, and news Leader was established, Mr. Luidei was one of those who " set

fromt Europe was sometimes wanting for two months at a time ; an up " the types tor the tirst issue, and lie remained amîong its staff of

appointiment which ho filled up to the tiue of his death, being a compositors tilt a few weeks ago, when he was seized with the ill

period of 48 years ; and was, at the time of his death, the oldest ness which resulted in his death. He was a witness during his long
Postmnaster in Canada. At ditflrent periods lie was aegent of the liletiie of niany stirring sceies and incidents ; lie saw Toronto grow

Bank of Upper Canada, the Commercial Baik and the Bank of froi an insigmificant village into a large and prosperous City.-

British North Anerica. He was the founder of the first Me- Leader.

chauilc' Iustitute here and was its President for a long terni of - MR. JAMES A. SMITH, many years a resident of this City,
years. During the troubles of '37, lie was a Colonel of Militia, died suddenly yesterday. Deceased was a graduate of King's Col-
and was the first man east of Toronto that Sir Francis Bond Head lege, Aberdeen. For several years he occupied the position of
called ou to come to the defence of that city. of staunch Conser- Classcal Tutor in the Toronto Acade y, an institutio si conected
vative principles and unswerviug loyalty, he immediately respotded witi Knox's Cuollege. He was a man of sterling priciple and u-
to the cal of duty, and repaired to the assistance of the Govern- ilKo Cege. Htoi a Aa ru
ment and the country. Nor could a more striking proof of his perior attainments-Tronto Telegraph.

character in this respect be given, than oi the occasion of the - MRs PEARsoN.-Among the persons who perished in the
recent Fenian excitement, when after being confinedi to his house wreck ot te untiortunîate Britsish bark Coya, on the California coast
for two years and a half, to the surprise of every one, he appeared on tle 26th1 tit., was Mr. Pearson, for several yeurs a resident of
il the miidst of our Volunteer Force to encourage their alreadiy en- this city. She was a native of Upper Canada, and for a long period
thuiîaetic ardor, seeming for the time to completely forget hie occupied the positioi of a teacher in the Uoveriimeit Model school,
feeble condition. As a Scotsman, he was the first to origiiate the Toronîto. Sooi atter lier arrivai heie she obtained and held for
St. Andrew's Society in, this place to relieve iieedy or sifering fel- two years a similar post in the Denînai School. She leit tor Syd-
low couitrymen, and ws for nanuy yeara President of the Society. nîey on board the Coya last J nue, and was roturniîng to Sai Fran-
-British Canadian. cinco on that ill-fated vessel when the wreck occuurred in which bhe

- CAPTAIN A. S. FRAsER's death took place in Peterborough lost lier lite. Mrs. Pearson was deeply respected by a very large

lately. lie was born in Roxboroughshire, Scotland, in the year circle ot friends, who will sinceriely mouru lier loss.-sanb Francisco

1795. He entered the armny when oily fifteen years of age, and Daily E.cominîer. [Tliose of our readers who knew the late lamented
served through the greater portion of the Peininsular war untider the Mrs. Pearson, (formerly Miss Sheneck,) will be grieved to hear the
Duke of Wellngton. About the year 1833, ho found his way to foregoing sad news.-Ed. Journal of Educatio. .J
Canada, and settled at first in the Township of Verulam, whbere lie

continiued to reside until 1847, when he removed into the Town of -- JOsEPH CRELE died at Caledonia, Wisconsin, Jan. 27th,

Peterborough. In 1838 ho was captain in the 7th Provisionial Bat- aged 141. fie was called, probably correctly enough, the uldest

talion of Peterboro' Militia, thon on duty in this town. In 1841-3 man in te world. lie was borni i 1725, at Detrot, then, however,

h was appointed a Justice of the Peace. For many years ho has merely an indian trading station. he record of lits bapti'r ,

conductei a considerable portion of the magisterial busiies of the the Cathoulic Churchi in that city establihes thi tact beyond a doubt.

couty required to be transacted here.-Review. He was a resident of Wisconsin for about a century, nd was the
" oldest citizen " in that State beyond any dispute. He %as firt

-- CAPTAInt GEORGE WILsoN, R. N., who diote at Orilhia on married in New Orleans in 1755, and settled at Prairie du Chien,
the 3d inst., at an advanced age. Like many other voterant of- while Wisconsin was yet a province of France. Betore the revolu
ficers, ho exchanged the perils of the deep for the life of a back- tionary war lie was emnployed to carry letters between Prairie du
woodsmau in Canada. Thirty-four years ago Capt. Wilson pluiged Chien and Green Bay. A few years ago le was called as a witnest
into the Canadian forest, in the Township of Medonte, im the Counity in the Circuit Court of Wisconsini, in a case invulving the title to
of Simcoe, and there converted the foiest into a beautiful farm.- certain real estate at Prairie du Chien, to give testimony in relation
À dvance. to events that tranispired eighty years before the litigants wer

- COL. JOHN ROBINsoN, of the Provincial Militia, died at dreamît of. Up to 1864 Mr. Crele was as hale and hearty as Muos

bis residence, Pine Grove, near Fredericton, on Friday, the 7th in- men at seveity. He was a man of medium leight, spare in flesh

stant, aged 79 years. He was sixth son of Colonel Beverley Ro- but showing evidence of his having been in his priune-a century o

binson late commanding the Regiment of New Brunswick Fen- so before-a man of sinewy strength. Of late years a hauntin

cibles and gratudson of Colonel Beverley Robinson, of the Hiuh- sense of loneliness overwhelmed and seemed to sadden him. Th

lands, opposite West Point, in the State of New York. Col. Ro- onlîy weakness of mind w hichli he ever betrayed was in the last yeai

binson served 13 years in the lth Regiment of Foot, and saw or two of hie eistence, when ho frequeutly remarked, with a start

much service in the Peninsila from 1809 to 1815. He retired ling air of sadness, that he feared that perhaps " Death had for

from the armv in 1818, and bas since resided in New Brunswick.- gotten him ;" but le would always add, with more cheerfulness,

lead Qtuaers, that ho felt sure " oud had nut"-Montreal iitneas.

-
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SIMON FRASER, Esq. was born in 1798, at Stratheric, near Give them room on the main, and they'll show you again,
Bulebkine, in Inveniess-shire, Scotland, conisequently he was 68 How the Nile and Trafalgar were won.
years of age. In 1824 lie enigrated to Canada, and settled in Let a hall show its teeth, let a blade leave its sheath,
Williainsto>wn, in the County of Gleugarry, where lie renained for To defy the proud strenîgth of our might,
three years, and in 1827 came to Bytown, now the City of Ottawa. We have iron iiiouthed guns, we have steel hearted sons.
He was for mnany years an active and efficient Mauistrate for the That will prove how we Britons can fight,
District of Bathurst. He was appoinîted Sheriff of the County of Our ships and our sailors are kings of the wave,
Caïletonl in 1846, and field the appointment ever since, over 21 'Neath the Red Cross of England-the flag of the Brave.
years.-Ottawat Citizen.

REv. JAMES BAIKIE was born at Wick, Caithnesshire, Though a tear muight arise in our women's bright eyes.S tl v JAE •AXI 829ona WcCihnssi And a sob choke the tearf ul Ilgood bye, y
Scotland, i 1829. -e emigrated to this country when a boy, Yet these women would send lover, brother or friendand about the age of 17 enitered on the profession of teachmng, To the war-field to conquer or die,an occupation he tollwwed for sixteen years. For over four yeais lie Let the challenge be flung from the braggart' bold tongue,was the respected Principal of the Vreston School. Il January, An th challenge ill fircely bamet
18à7. lie obtaitied the head-master.ship of the Galt Central Schol. And that challenge will fiercely be met,
Ttie dutius uftiflis Ii(>iuurabIo andl iinulueutial situatiou-a situation Ani oui- banner usifurled tihall prociaini to the world,
for which ho was enue antly qualified-he perforned with distion- That "there's life in the old Lion yet."
guishoed success. eminn quaied-h perfor re- Hurrah! for our men on the land or the wave,
g s s Hvig occupied this post for itve years, he re- Neath the Red Cross of England-the flag of the Brave.-Cobourgsignted it in% favour of the chriàstian inisitry. For many years he

had cherished a secret and earnedi r Iit r t in y a lidesire to enter the uniiistvy, and
during the fau of 1862 ho entered as a student at Knox's College,
Toronto. He passed tlhrough his collegiate course in a nanner 2. GEORGE PEABODY'S ADVICE TO THE YOUNG.
highly creditable. Having completed his theological studios, he ADDRESS TO THE SCHOOL CHILDREN 0F HIS NATIVE T<WN.
Was invited to becorne pastor of the West End Church iii the city Mr. George Peabody, on the occasion of his visit to his native
of Toronto. This call lie accepted, and entered upon his duties I ton Sorge Dae ocMonday lidrest the lischo

Ocoe,18635. Ho was therofore very lit fie more than a year a town, Southi Dauuvers, Mass., on Monday, addressed tlue achlool
OCober, 186u e was theref verie mor children, who assembled to meet him at the Peabody Institute, as
pastor when hie was called hence. -D mfries Refo> mer. follows -

-A UGUSTUS HoOPERi, Esq.-" Mr. Hooper was borni on the 10th " My dear young friends : Nearly two generations have passed
Decemuber, 1815, in the town of Devonport, Devonshire, England. away since I left this, my native town, with probably less education
His parents camne to this country in 1819, and, after a few years, set- thau evei the youngest among those I now address, and with no
tied in Quebec. At an early age Mr. Hooper left that city in the em- prospect of future succesa in life beyond that of any boy now before
ployment of Mr. Wallbridge, father of Hon. L. Wallbridge, of me who possesses good health, industry and perseverance, with a
Belleville, where he remaned until the death of Mr. W. He then heart and mind determiued to make pure principles his guide. My
came to this town, then scarcely more than the hamilet of Napanee, course is well known, and [ fear too nuch appreciated by our whole
and was for sorne time a clerk in the emuploymnent of John Beisoi, country ; but praise, even but partially deserved, tends to stimulate
Esq., and, after a variety of vicissitudes, coamenced bubiness ii to extra exertion, both physically and morally-particularly the
N'ewburg. He remained there a few years, and finally settled at young, and I hope and pray that every one who is now within the
Clark's Mills, having purchased the milîs and property where le sound of my voice may experience, as I have, the truth of these
resided. He, in partnership with his brother, D. Hooper, Esq., of remarks, and deserve that pride and satisfaction which are sure to
Newburg, commenceed mercantile business in that village, which, attend all those who conscientioualy strive to do right and benefit
for several years, was carried on prosperously, and to the satisfaction their fellow men.
of both parties. About 1855 or 1856 they dissolved the partner- " All of you, my young friends, should aim at a high mark in
ship, after which Mr. Hooper was exclnsively engaged in the lumber this respect, and undoubtedly many of your number, of both sexes,
trade. Il 1861, le coinnîeirced operating in ,rain in this town, will arrive at distinction in society, but neither my regard for truth
and was the first who gave an inpetus to our present grain trade. or past experieuce will justify me in promisinz any one of you that
In ltis township, for a number of years, lie has been a member of great success which has ever attended me. Scarcely one in an age
the municipal corporation ; in 1860, ho was elected Warden of the attains to it, and 1 feel nost sensibly that it is only by the guidance
United counties' of Fr-onteniac, Lenntiox and Addmugton ; at the gene- and blessings of my Heavenly Father from early life to my present
rai election of 1857, he opposed the late D. Roblin, Esq., but was advanced age, that I have been enabled to accomplish so much for
defeated by that gentleman ; at the following election, however, he the purpose of laying the foundations for the physical comforts of
defeated Roblii, and represented the couity until the dissolution the needy, and the promotion of knowledge and morality for the
of the House, when lie wa.s defeated by the present member, R. J. present and future generations. As you advance in life you will
Cartwright, Esq. Mr. Hooper was, ii every sense, a self-made tind that years will appear short in comparison to those occupied by
man. "-Napa uee Standard. your studies at the present time. This is my second visit to my

native land, tor thirty years, and the period appears brief to me.
. Timne and generations pass most rapidly.

vi. ¢# "Ten years ago last week, on a beautiful autumnal day, I
addressed from the front of this institute the acholars of the Dan-

1. RED FLAG OF ENGLAND vers schools, numbering, I think, over seventeen hundred, and I

[Eliza Cook haî a .I reïsd f e "uited l.ervice"e in the following thon said to them : ' I would bid you remeniber that but a few

Dibdin-ike straii, wirs therw "Unite e e " f ine fown years would elapse before you will occupy the same position towards

int fli shade, your own children which your parents now hold towards you. The

Oid England! thy naine shal ycf warrant thy faîne, training you are now receiving, therefore, is a precious talent, for

If fe brows thy foneu shaln cowl ; the use or abuse of which each one will, on a future day, be called

Lt the Lion e stfirred by fu darig a word, upoun to give an accouut.' This language, my young friends, I
And beware ot lis ecoiig growl. wish equally to apply to you now, as 1 then applied it to themu.

We have ti e saine bof g r. Where is now that assemblage of nearly two thousand scholars'

Thaf WT tae ee of the man and the steed, l this short space of time, I doubt whether fifty of them occi pychat worue bravely our Waterloo wreaith, the place of scholars here to-day. Many of then have becume
e niave more of the blood that formed Likerman's flood. husbands and wives, and nearly all have entered upon the duties,

And i uen h e wirlpool f deat, lthe cares, and the axieties of more mature life. You have taken
finud neitier coward nor slave, the place which they occupied in 1856, and by the great centennial

Neath the red cross of EIglanîd -the flag of the Brave. celebration of the birth of our glorious Union, in 1876, they, your

We have jackets ot blIne, fi ad a ,fathers, mothers, brothers and sisters, will have taken another step
Sve acs f ouels edauntle and true, forward on the stage of life, and you will take the places they now

As the tars that our Nelson led on 611. Be prepared for that important change while your present
* T roTecriusas.--Fa ~,ia igh privileges of learning remain open to you.

motive in minai ingiu ho Miscal )M l-" On flic 9th of October, 1856, 1 did not anticipate the pleasure
to furnish teaehers with chuice articleelte fr the cuIreat liteiatre %uf being liere at this time ; but God has graciously pertuibtted ume,
of the day, to be read in the scllools oui FI-îd 'vs. whe the we-ek'u -chool- hving beyond the allotted huait of three score years and ten, to
work is finlished, as a ns uf agreeabe reretionu tb bolth puilu amud oftur-n and enter upon the realizatiou of hopes and plans which I
teaclher. Seve;al teachers have fÀlowed this plau for several years with have entertained for many years, and to eudeavour to show my
4OeI gratifying u gratitude for is goodness aud watohf ul ar by taling furt4er à4
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wider action in extending to the inhabitants of my native town, of
my native state, and my native country, not only for the present
generation, but to those who will appear and act upoi the stage of
existence in future ages, the means of mental culture and moral
improvenient.

"At my advanced age I cannot expect to meet you again collect-
ively, and it is to me a saddening thought, for though since I ad-
dressed your predecessors at the time I have mentioned, I have met
many assemblies of children, and to some I have spoken-founded
on a long experience-words of simplo advice and caution, yet in
nione, on either side of the Atlantic, can I feel so deep an interest
es in the children of the schools of South Danvers. They seen
iatinmately associated witt the thoughts of mny childhood and early
youth ; they take the saine lessons, they occupy my play-grounds,
and their feet tread the saine paths over wich I once trudged to
school. With such feelings, therefore, I earniestly exhort you, msay
dear young friends, to strive by your advantages to prepare your-
selves for a life of usefuluoess iii the responsiblo positions w1hich you
are to frl1; to honor, and, if necessary, proteet and support your
parents ; to never depart froin the path of honior and integrity,
and, above all, ' Remenbcr your Creator in the days of your yoith,
and wlhen you are old lie will not forsake you.' Farewell, farewell."

VIII. edtratilital Mteiei

- COUNTY oF NORTHUMBERLAND TEAcERs CONVEOTIO.-The anc
count of the proceedings of this convention were accidentAlly omitted
until too late.

- SCHOLARsIIP FOR QUEEN-'S COLLiCGE.-To our readers who take an
interest in University affairs it will be very gratifying to lcarn that Ed.
Il. Hardy, Esq.,of this city, bas founded a Scholarship of the annual value
of fifty dollars. This is the second Schalarship founded by Mr. Hardy,
and the liberality of the net is enhanced by his agreeing to make it an open
one. We understand the Scholarship will be connected with the first
year of the Arts course, and the first award will be made upon the result
of the Matriculaton exuninations now going on. The example of Mr.
Hardy in the encouragement of University education in this community
is worthy of all praise.-Kingston Chronicle and News.

clergy, and thougli only initiated, lias thus far been very successful, many
person liaving subscribed handsomely towards it. A lady superintendent
and somte prcticd teachers froi Enghud bave, we understand, been
engage for ithe school, but the erection of suitable buildings will bave to
be deferred for the present. Ticineimbers of the Church of England are
a very numnerous and weaithy class of the community, and it would not
really Ib too muhel for the projee'ors of this movement to expect that soile
rich and zealous memiber shiouhl as a donation present a piece of ground
whereon to erect the sehool building. The Rev. Jolhnt Langtry, assistant
inîister at Yorkville, brought the matier, in a speech of isome length,

before the synod in their session of I865, and was well received. Since
thiat time Mr. Langtry has been most energetic in furiiering the object,
and bas written an address to the memubers of the Church of England,
which appears as an extia to the Churchs Chronicle for Otober, and in
which lie urges veiy forcibly the importance of carrying out the scheme.
From the address ve learn that Messrs. J. C. Campbell, A. McLeîn
Howard and Clarkson Jones have undertaken to act as a comlmittee of
management of the funds which may be collected.-Leader.

CANAAN LrIERARY INSTITUTE.-The closing exercises in connec-
tion with this Institution, took place, prior to the Chiistnas holid:ays, in
the Institute building. The exerciscs of the evening opened by the choir
singing the Marseilles Hymn, whilch they Id in good style Prayer was
then offered by the Principal of the Institute, Dr. Fyfe, after which the
President of the Adelphian Society, Mr. A. A. Cameron, delivered his
address. Varicus other addresses were delivered, and pieces performed
on the piano. The exercises were most interesting.

IX. Seprtmenlt 4,P otltres.
PROVINCIAL CERTIFICATES GRANTED BY TIIE

CHIEF SUPERINTENDENT OF EDUCATION.

The Chief Superintendent of Education, on the recommen-
dation of the Masters of the Normal School, and under the
authority of the following section of the Upper Canada Consoli-
dated Common School Act, 22 Victoria, chap. 64, has granted
to the undermentioned students of the Normal School, Provin-
cial Certificates of Qualification as Common School Teachers in
any part of Upper Canada.

" 107. The Chief Superintendent of Education, on the recommendation
of the Teachers in the Normal School, may give to any Teacher of Con-
mon Schools a Certificate of Qualification, which shall be valid in any
part of Upper Canada until revoked ;but no such certificate shall be

ONTAIO OOLLEGE, PiroN.-Arrangements are in progress for given to any perscn who bas not
the opening of ths institution on May 1st. The Head Master is F. C. Tbe certificates are divide
Enberson, Esq, I.A., Oxon, late Vice-Master of the Collegiate Institute, general programme, accordi.
London, C. W. Mr. Eimberson is first class Classies in Final Sehools, and Canada are required te be ex
frst class Clasic in second Mathernatics in Moderations, late Open Scholar umtil revokel, or'until the ex
and Greek Exhibitioner, Wadlianm College, Oxford, and his lad pupils in the the certificate.
first class, both in the Scholarship and Philosophical Examinations, OxfOrd Each certificate is nuanher
A prospectus will shortly be published with the namîîes of the Fellows or the Department, in the folle
Assistant Masters, one of whom will be in Holy Ordlers. Meanile, it TITY-SIXTI SESSION.
may be well to notice that the terns, inclu-ling everything, will be £50

per annum, payable teruminally, in advance; and the Clergy, and friends
of the College generally, are requested to notify Captain Downes, Picton, Flonour First Class Certificate.
or the Lord Bishop, as soon as possible, whether any pupils may be
expected from their respective parishes. It is confidently expected that 2307 Moran, John (1339.) t
the friends of edueation will inforn themselves of the advanitages to be
held out in this school, whiclh is intended te supply the training of an- QUALIFICATIONS FOR 1O
English Publie School to the sons of the geutry of Central Canada, so CER
that such as shall go to the Euglish or Irish>Universities will find them- I Each candidate to have h

ia sCertificate for one year.
selves on a par with their associates.-Canalian Churchnan. Ir. To give evidence of havin

- Cauiaca OF E oCI oLAND SCooL Fait GmRLS.-We un lestand that lit. To stand an examination i
measures have been set on foot for the purpoie of establishing a schmool, in those necessary for an

measres ave1. Erigislh istory and
connection with the Church of England, for the hîighmer education of girls.C n i y
At the annual meeting of the synol of this diocese, held in June, 1865, a 3. Outlues cf Ancient
committee was appointe1 to consider a scheine by which the object could 4. Lain Granimar (Hg

be accomplished. The comnmittee met several times during the year, and CSsar's Comment
discuesed (be natter pretty fully, but at len4hith decidel (bat it avas one 5. olsc ey. og
Nvi(h whicls a large ccmnmteec ilnet welIl ealstismcesfuly, b2iig of 6. Science cf Teacbing,
Opinion that the objectt coul l e be.;t obtaiaed by leaviimg 1(10 ic uutram- îîrinciples of Ment

inelled action of mnembrs ofthe ehirch, wîîo iniglît sgree te work togetîmer. on reasoning), Sehti 8. Agebra-GemncralT
subcription atopenedhoappealSangster & Todh

0 the menbers cf the Anglican cluroligenenîliy, te aid ini theo estatblii.Q 9. Euclid-Beoks XI. a
ment of s sehmeol tint 8clt furniali education in al the branches usuaily 10. Trigonometry as fari
taght lu firt-clasehladies' sceols, and at snob relucel rates as sîîmî2 11. Inorgania Cemistry

se0tmi aitrtmr el dctl nta 2 for Organic.)
Ince Epis.opalians ute The Principles of B e
cf o other denorninatiot l echoole. Tbe ovemnent bas ie sanctio icfis t The figures in brackets ind

ordbio the Biehop f the diocee, sd the approyal of nearly alI the obtained by the student named.

t been a student in the Normal School."
d into Classes, in harmonv with the
ng to which all teachers in Upper
xamined and classified, and are valid
txpiration of the tine mentioned in

red and recorded in the Register of
wing order:

-DATED 22ND DECEMBER, 1866.
MALES.

First Class-Grade A.
* 2308. Clarkson, Charles (2211.)

2309 Donelly, Joseph Henry (2216)
2310. May, Charles Henry (2221.)

NOUR FIRST CLASS PROVINCIAL
TIFICATES.
.eld a First Class Grade A Provincial

g been a successful teacher.
n the followiiig subjects in adqition to
Drdinary First Class Certificate, viz.
d Literature (Collier).
and Geography (Hodulgins').

and Modern IIistory and Geography.
arkness) and Books IV., V., and VI., of
taries.
y (Lyell & Chapman) and Astronomy

, including a knowledge of the leading
tal and Moral Philosophy (Easy lessons
licol Organization, Managemenît, &c.
beory of Equations, Imaginary Quantities
unter.)
and XII.
as solution of Plane Triangles (Colenso.)
y (Sangster's Inorganie, Brand & Taylor

ok-Keeping, Music, and Drawing.
cate the number of a previous certificate

[JANUAtRY,
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Second Class-Grade B.
2327.
2328.
2329.
2330.
2331.
2332.
2333.

Carlaw, Davidson.
Costin, William
lendry, Andrew.
lerner, Samuel Shantz.
Milne, Walter Baird.
McDiarmid, John.
McKay, William (2241.)

Second Class-Grade C.

(Expire 22nd December, 1867.)
2334.
2335.
2336.
2337.
2338.
2339.
2340.
2341.
2342.

Armstrong, Andrew.
Harris, Benjamin Wesley.
Jardine, William.
Kellogg, Charles Palmer.
Lean, John.
Leslie, Alexander.
MlcGregor, John (2146.)
McMillan, Donald.
Rutherford, Peter (2242.)

FEMALES.

2343. Couzins, Emily (2171, 2250.)
First Class--Grade B.

2344. Joues, Anna Elizabeth (1238,
1984.)

2345. Kessack, Margaret (2090,
234. 2164, 2251.)
234 Meldrum.31argaretJane(2259)
2347- McCausland, Caroline Eliza-

beth (2175, 2252.)
2348. Turnbull, Sarah Annie (2254.)

First Class-Grade C.
2349. Bennetto, Susan Elizabeth.
2350. Fairgrieve Agnes (2274.)2351. McDonald, Isabella (2283.)2352. Somerville Agnes (2292.)
2353. Sparling, Mary Jane (2303.)
2354. Worth, aryJAnne(220622 9 4.)2355. Young, Mary (2207, 2265.)

Second Class-Grade .1.
2356. Butler, Harriet Jessie Edith

(2272.)
2357. Drury, Martha Jane (2190,

2257.)
2358. Lemon Kate (2195.)2359. Maciews Agnes Olivia (2258)2360. ReMahjo', Catharine (2286.)2361. reeves, Elle,, Margaret (1826)2362. Scarlett, Mary Elizabeth 2203,2302.)
2363. Sutherland, 

(2263.) ,argaret (2184,

Second Class-Grade B.
2364. Baxter, Louisa (2186, 2267.)
2365. Boyce, Martha Jane k2 29 5 .)2366. Brown, Margaret.
2367. Clark, Jane.
2368. Comfort, Sara (2189.)
2369. Forsyth, Annie Dossin.
2370. Hurlburt, Maria (2280.)
2371. Kenny, Christina (2281.)
2372. Lawrence,Fanny Helena(2194

2282.)
2373. McLauîghlin, Elizabeth Ann

(2298.)
2374. McLeod, Mary (1918)
2375. Patterson, Clara Amelia.
2376. Paterson, Mary Theresa (2288)
2377. Riddell, Elizabeth,
2378. Robbins, Clara.
2379. Scott, Margaret Taylor.
2380. Sylvester, Emily.
2381. West, Eliza Jane (2306.)
2382. Wilson, Jane.
2383. Wood, Henrietta.

Second Class-Grade C.
(Expire 22nd December, 1867.)

2384.
2385.
2386.
2387.
2388.
2389.
2390.
2391.
2392.
2393.

Beattie, Mary.
Duncan, Helen.
Gillespie Catherine.
Howe, Frances Esther (2297)
Moorcraft, Sarah Esther.
Moran, Mary Frances (2205.)
MeGeorge, Mary.
Robertson, Margaret Gordon.
Rutledge, Rebecca.
Thompson, Mary Jane (2304.)

The certificates f the ExpIRED CERTIFICATEs.
tessOntheSecond Class Grade C., granted subsequently totue incteeth session, have been limited to one year from their respectivedaltes. ListsOf certilicates which expired before December, 1866, havecready appeared in the Journal of Education, and the following listcomprises those vhich expired on the 22nd of that month:

2139.

2140.
2141.
2142.
2143.
2144.
2145.

2186.

2187.

2188.
2189.

2190.

Obtained Second Class
(2320.)

Bielby, William Wilson.
Clark, Robert.
Davey, Peter Nicholas.
Hendry, William John.
Hutîon Benjamin Lowe.
McEwan, Findlay.

Obtained Seconi G
(2267 and 2364.)

Obtained Second Class
(2270.)

Chambers, Elizabeth.
Oblained Second Class

(2368.)
Obtained Second Class

(2257 and 2357.)

MALES.
2146. Obtained Second Class

(2340.)
2147. McKellar, Archibald.
2148. Obtained Second Class

(2236.)
2149. Malcolm, Fullerton Bord.
2150. Pattison, Joseph Wilford.
2151. Sharpe, Adam Middleton.
2152. Snell, Elias Benson.

FEMALES.

B. 2191. Hamilton, Agnes V
2192. Obtained Second

B. (2277.)
2193. Obtained Second

(2278.)
B. 2194. Obtained Second

^ (2282 and 2372.)

C.

B.

ictoria.
Class B.

Class B.

Class B.

A certificate has no legal value after the date of its expiration.
ALEXANDER MARLING, LL.B. Registrar.

, OFFIC, Toronto, December, 1866.

ealmbar for ft gar I8ß?.2311.
2312
2313.
2314,
2315.

Jan
Feb
Mar
Apr
May
Jun

First Class- Grade B.

Campbell, James (2226.)
Gale. William James (2132.)
Johnston, John (1177.)
Redditt, Thomas Henry.
Wright, Aaron Abel (1842.)
First Clas--Grade C.

2316. MeFaul, John Henry.2317. McGill, Anthony (2219.)
2318. McInni3, Alexander.
2319. Rankin, John Brown (2238.)

Second Class- Grade A.
2320. Beattie, William (2139.)
2321. Ehbels, Walter Denis (2217.)2322. Fecles, Daniel (196.)
2323. Kennedy, Neil (2231.)2324. McLean, James (1875, 2220.)2325. Slavin, Edward (2243.)2326. Wellwood, Nesbitt John.

1867.

i 2- i E -ý -î
JAUARY ...1.... 1 2 3: 4 5

(31 days). 6 7 8 9 101112
13 14 15 1617 18 19
20 212223 24 25 261
27128 2930 31.

FEBRUARY ... ... ... ... ... ...

(28 days). 3 4 5i 6 7 8 9
10111213141516
17 18 19 20 21 22 23
24 2526l27 28 ... 1...

M AR di6 ...... ... ... .. ... ... 1 2
(31days). 3 4 5 6 7 8 9:

l0 1112 13,14 15 16
17118 19!20 21 2223
24 25 26 2728 2930
3 1 ... . ... . . . . . .

APRIL ......... ... 12345

(30odays). 7 8 9 8 1 '2 13
14 15116;17 18 19S20
21222324 25 2627
2829,30... ... ... ...iM AY .......... ... ... ... 1 21 3  4

(31 days). 5 6 7 8 9110 11
12 1314 15,16,17;18
1920 21 22'23 24 25
26 2728'29 30 31

JUNE ......... 1..................1

(30 days). 2 3 4 5 6 7 8
9110,11 12! 13;14! 15

16 1718 19 20 21!22
23 24 25 26127128 29
301 ... ... ... ... ...1 ...

2930~31...I.
NUMBER OF TEACHING DAYS IN 1867.

County Grammar Schools.

uary.........................19 July ...................
mary..................20 Augut.................
ch ........................... 21 September ..............
il..............................17 October ................

.............................. Nove b r....... .......

e ..................... 20 Decmber........................

Total........................ 119 Total.....................

Terms, Vacations, Daily Exercises, and Holidays in the Grammar Schools
of Upper Canada.

1. There shall be four terms each year, to be designated the winter,
spring, summer, and autumn terms. The winter term shall begin the
seventh of January, and end the Tuesday next before Easter; the spring
term shall begin the Wednesday after Easter, and close the last Friday in
June ; the summer term shall begin the second Monday in .dugust, and end
the Friday next before the fifteenth/ of October; the autumn term shall
begin the Monday following the close of the summer term, and shall end
the twenty-second of Decenmber.

2. The exercises of the day shall not commence later than nine o'clock,
a.m., and shall not exceed six hours in duration, exclusive of all the time
allowed at noon for recreation, and of not more than ten minutes during
each forenoon and each afternoon. Nevertheless a less number of hours of
daily teaching may be determined upon in any Grammar School, at the
option of the Board of Trustees.,

3. Every Saturday shall be a holiday; or, if preferred by the Board of
Trustees and Head Master of any Grammar School, the afternoons of Wed-
nesday and Saturday in each week shall be half holidays. The Anniver-

It should be observed, that the twenty-fourth and twenty-f/ijh sec-
tions of the Upper Canada Consolidated Grammar School Act, empower
Boards of Trustees to prescribe any duties, or make regulations, in connec-
tion with their respective schools, which are not provided for by, or are
not inconsistent with, the general regulations prescribed by the Council
of Public Instruction, and approved by the Governor General in Council.
It is within the power of the trustees and masters, both of Grammar and
Common Schools, and is mach to be desired, that certain of the schoolhours in each week should be devoted to training the pupils in military
drill and gymnastics. Experience proves that the literary work of the
school is facilitated rather than retarded, by time so employed.

1867.

JULY ..........

(31 days).

AUGUST .......

(31 day).

SEPTEMBER...

(30 days).

OCTOBER .......

(31 days).

NovEMBER....
(30 days).

DECEMBER
(31 days).

First Class--Grade .1.

)1206
113
'20Y27

1017
24
31

1 2 3 4 5
7 8 91011121

14 15 16 17 18 191
21 22 23 24 25 26
28 293031 ... ...
,. ... .. ... 1 21
4 5 6 7 8 9

111213 14 151618 19 20 21122 23
25 26127 28,29 30
.. .. ...2 .. .. ..

1 2 3 4 5 6
8 9 10 11121l315116 17 18119 20

2223 242526 27
2930 ... ...
... ... 1 2 3 4

6 7 8 91011
13 14 15 1617 18
2021122 23"24 25
27 2 8 2 9 î3 0!3 1 ...
... ... ... ... ... 1
3 4 5 6' 7 8

101112131415
17 1811920 21.22
24 25,26 2728 29

i 2 31 4 5 6
8 9 10I11 12 13

15'16 17 181920
22 2324 25126 27
29 30'31 .......

18•7.

.95

J2.
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si v of the Queen's Birthday shall be a holiday in all the Grammar and
C mamon Schools of Upiper Canada.

3. The public half yearly exaninations required to be held in e-ach
g immar School bv the eighth clause of the wenly-fif//h section of the
U per Canada Consolidated Grammar Srhool Act, 22 Vict, cap. 63,
al il take. place, the one inmediately before the Christmas holidays, and
ti - other immediately before the summer vacation.

5. Any teacher of a Grammar or Common School shall be entitled ta
fi:e of the ordinary school-teaching days of each year to be selected by
sich teacher, for the purpose of visiting and observing the methods of
classification, teaching and discipline practised in other schools than that
in which he or she teaches.

Teaching Days in Common and Separate &hools.

JLuuary.....................22 Jtiy.....................23
1'ebruary....................20 Aut......................12
March ................... ......... 21 Septuber ................ 21
A pril......... ..................... 21 Octuber.... ............... 23
May .............................. 22 Novenier.................21
june........ ............. 2'Decenber........................ 17

Total ........ ............... 126 Total........................ 117

N. B.-In Cities, Towns and Villages, Common and Separate Schools
bave only two teaching days in August : and where the Commnon and
C.rammar Schouls are united, the Grammar School terms and regulations
a -ply to both.

Lours of Daily Teaching, Holidays, and Vacations in the Common and Sep-
arale Schools of Upper Cunada.

1. The hours of teaching each day shall not exceed six, exclusive of al]
the time allowed at noon for recreation. Nevertheless, a less nuimber of
1 ours for daily teaching may be determined upon in any school, at the
eption of the trustees.

2. Good Friday shall be a holiday, and every Saturday as directed by
the statute. The anniversary of the Queen's Birthday shall be a holiday
ia ail the G ammar and Common schools in Upper Canada.

3. There shall be two vacations in each year; the firet, or summer vaca-
tion, shall continue for two weeks from thefirat Munduy in August ; the
tecond, for eight days at Christmnas.

NoTEL-In cities, towns and incorporated villages, the summer vacation
shall continue four weeks, from the first Monudasy ut ./ugust. (See also
paragraph 4 of the Grammar School Terms, Vacations. &c.)

4. Ail agreements between trustees and teachers shall be subject ta the
foregoing regulations ; and no teacher shall be deprived of any part of bis
senary "n account of observing allowed holidays and vacetions.s

5. Union Grammar and Common Schools are subject to the regulations
s fecting holidays and vacations in Grammar 8, boola.

3

6. ln order to enable the Educational Department to make an equitable
apportionment to Roman Catholic Separate Schools in cities, towns and v il-
lages where Union Grammar and Common Schools exist, it is necessary
i bat both the Common and Separate Schools should observe the regulations
îffecting hohdays and vacations in Grammar Schools as above.

MOVEABLE AND OTHER FESTIVALS.

Circumcision .......... Jan.
Epiphany .............. Jan.
Septuageaima Sunday.....Feb.
Siexagesima Sunday........Feb.
Quinquagesimssa Sunday ... Mar.
ash Wediesday ............ Mar.

Feirst Stnday in Lent..... Mar.
Palm Sunday..............Apl.

1 Good Friday...............April
6 Easter Sunday............. April

17 Rogation Sunday.........May
24 Ascension Day.............May

3 Whit Sunday...............June
6 Trinsity Sunday ............ June

10! Advent Suniday ............ Dec.
14 Christmas Day.............Dec.

a No deduction whatever can be lawfully made from any teacher's sal-
ary for any allowed holidays or vacations : or for the exemption of pay-
ment of rates by indigent persons, authorized by law.

a This regulation applies to union grammar and common schools, as
the law provides for the union of commoun schools with grammar schools,
not the union of the latter with the former. In al cases, therefore, in
which common schools are united with the grammar schools, the union
;chools are suhjected to the regulations which are here prescribed in
:espect to grammar schools.

4 Each Grammar and Common School Master and Teacher muet give at
least une week's notice to the Trustees; and in addition, the Grammar
School Mister must communicate witlh the Educationtl Department, so
hat lie may not be absent during the visits of the Inspector to his ScIool
n order thatt no less an apportiounment may accrue to any school in conse-
iuence o he Masters absence under this regulaidon, a proportionate

Amun t Of average attendance will be credited to the school for the time
so emyfoyed fby the teacher; but under no circumstancet can lost time be
lawftully made up by teachiing on anîy of the prescribed holidays or half
hoiudays, nor will suçh time be recao»4 by the Depsrtmat.

PUBLIC LIBRARY BOOKS, MAPS, APPARATUS,
AND SCHOOL PRIZE BOOKS.

The Chief Superintendent will add one hundred per cent, to
any sum or suns, not less than flre dollars, transmitted to tie
I)epartrment by Municipal and School Corporations, on behalf
of Grain mar and Com mon Schools ; and forward Public Library
Books, Prize Books, Maps, Apparatus, Charts, and Diagrains,
to the value of the anount tius augmented, upon receiving a
list of the articles required. In all cases it will be necesssary,
for any person acting on behalf of the Municipal or Trustee
Corporation, to enclose or present a written authority to do so,
verified by the corporate seal of the Corporation. A selection
of Maps, Apparatus, Library and Prize Books, &c., to be sent,
can always be made by the Department, when so desired.

LOVELL'S SERIES OF SCHOOL BOOKS.
35 BooKs ALREADY PUBLISHED.-5 NEw BooKs IN Pauss.

Books approved by the Council of Public Instructhon for use in the Schools
of Upper Canada.

The following Books, publihed in (aida, by JouN LoVZL., bave been
approved and recomnended by the Council of Public Instruction for use
in all the Grammar and Common Schools of Upper Canada:
LOVELL'S GENERAL GEOGRAPHY; by J. GEoRGE HODGINs, LLB.
EASY LESSONS IN GENERAL GEOGRAPHY; by ditto.
LIISTORY OF CANADA, AND OF THE OTHER BRITIS PRoviNcEbs Ix Noara

AmEiciA; by ditto.
NATIONAL AIIITHMETIC, IN THEoRt AND PRÂcricE, adapted to the

Decinal (urrency; by J. I. SANGSTER, M A, .D.
ELEMENTARY A RITHNMErIC, in Decimal Currency; by ditto.
ELEMENTAItY TREATISE ON ALGEBRA; by ditto.
PHILOSOPHY OF GRAMMAR; by T, J. ROBCRTsON, M.A.

The Publisber respectfully calts attention to the subjoined School
Books. It will be seen that the prices have been reduced, so as to place
them within the reach of ail the Schools in the country.
LOVE LL'S GE , ERAL GEOGRAPHY, new and revised edition, reduced

to 65 cents.
EASY LESSONS IN GEOGRAPHY, reduced to 45 cents.
IISTORY OF CANADA, AND of THE OTHER BRITISH PROVINcES IN NORTH

AàtEsic&. Just published, a new'y revised and enlarged edition; by
J. GEORGE IDGINS, LL B. A comprehensive summary of British
American History,during the past three hundred years. A new edi-
tion greatly improved and enlarged. Designed for the Library as
well as the School Room. Price 50 cen s.

RUDIMENTS OF GIRAMMAR; by T. J. ROBERTSON, M.A. 13 cents.

IN PREs:-THE CANADIAN Si HOOL SPEAKER AND RECITER,
containing a number of Prose and Poetical Pieces and Dialogues,
suitable for Grammar and Common School Examinations and Exhi-
bitions. By J GRonacs 1loDOINS, LL.B.

lx PRass:-INTRODUCTORY SKETCHES AND STORIES FOR JUN-
IOR CLASSES, based upon the History of Canada and of the other
British Provinces in North America, for the use of Schools, with
Illustrations. By the same.

TIN Pacss:-HUM AN PHYIOLOGY By J. H. SANP.sTER, M.A., M.D.
Im Pitass:-SIMP'LE EXERCISES IN MENSURATION. By the same.

Lovll'a Books at the London and Dublin Exhibdions.
LoNDoN EHIBÎTIOs, 1'62 -The Jury of the International Exhibition held In

London, in 1862, reports:-"Tie Colou (Canada) produces nanv of its own sclool
bookc, amîong whivh may be nti.tionîed' Lovsell'a rimeral Geography,' a tristworthy
aud attractive manual. remarkable for lts clear arrangement, antd for the fulneuss of
it illustiative ait %tatctical contenta."

DUBLIN EXHIBITION, l65.-A Silver Medal waq awarded to Mr. John Lovell. at
the Dublîlin Exhibition of 5865, for his cheap and excellent .eries of School Books.

' LOVELL's CANADIAN SCHOOL SERIBs.'-This i% a series of cehoml books which
hiave been speeially pre.ared for the uemp if the public schools or Canada. snd are
now in course of publication by Mr. Lovell of Monteal. They are interestin both
on particular and on general grouinds, iot only as apecimen of the literature of
Canada, but still more of the mort of teachinér which is being est abliihed in that
coloity. We have beei much struck with the merit of the series. which as a whole,
will bear tavourable. coinpatrisii wit h any works of a similar clama publisbed in this
counîitry."-London Educational Times.

JOHN LOVELL, Pueblisher.
Lovell's General Geography is now sold for 65 cents, and for sale

by ADAM MILLER, 62 King Street East, Toronto.
January, 1867.

Sata-r % avEarîaisUr i.serted in .he Jouritai of lud , fi 20
eatv le-i tine which may be remitted in postage stampîa or otherwise.
Tr.aus: For a siie copy ., the ./ourisalof /¢ducttott.$l perainum

back vols.,neatly 4titethei.,4upplied ou the saine ternims. Ail suiseriptine
c commsience wit h the .lanuiar à urnher. and pa% n.eît lin advanice muat
1 ail cases m.oino1mpan1Y the or<der. Single nunbsera. 10 ceite eaeh

AIlc Cii î,înliueitî.uoc to he dsi1dressed to J. (toaa iiopis au, LI..B.

xovr&, &m) «asME, raiaSaus ZosI 19as 0ee.

[JANUARY-, 1867.


